
Cabot Machinery plans $6-million growth
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
The pnmary purpose of the 

evening was for Dr Robert A 
Charpie, president of Cabot
Corporation, to present the 
Thomas D Cabot Distinguished 
Inventor Award to John R 
(Jack) Reeve J r , director of 
engineering and development at 
the Machinery Division plant 
west of Pampa

But Charpie dropped a by 
the - way" bombshell into the 
audience of about 250 when he 
announced, in an almost 
nonchalant manner, that about

$6 million is to be spent in the 
next 12 to 18 months to expand 
Pam pas Machinery Division 
facilities

Vic Raymond, corporation 
vice president in charge of the 
Machinery Division, told The 
News this nwrning that work
will start immediately on the 
addition of about 100.000 square 
feet of floor space

Plant expansion will result in 
50 to 100 skilled employees being 
added to Machinery Division 
payrolls, Raymond said Many 
of them will be machinists and 
machine operators to work with

the "significant additions that 
will be made in equipment for 
the machine shop

Charpie said that since 1972 
the Machinery Division has 
in c reased  its  production 
capacity for oil field equipment 
by nearly four times

Raymond said the major 
additions at the plant will be to 
the fabricating buildings, 
assembly buildings and a new 
large central warehouse

He said there will be cranes 
an d  m a te r ia l  h an d lin g  
equipment added, along with 
sand blasting, painting and

drying areas, and more ottice 
space

"There will be a series of 
contracts let." Raymond said, 

and as much as possible weTI 
use local contractors "

He said in the past five years 
the Machinery Division has 
experienced a 50 percent 
increase in pcrsonel Cabot 
Machinery cirrently employs 
about 750 people at the Pampa 
plant

The Machinery Division 
facilities are located five miles 
west of Pampa where the 
corporation owns about 725 
acres

Thomas D Cabot, chairman 
emeritus of the corporation, 
gave a quick history of the 
Machinery Division before the 
award which bears his name 
was presented

"We came to Pampa in 1926," 
he said. "While we were 
building these carbon black
plants here we had to cut up a lot 
of steel We learned electric 
welding early on We were 
awfully successful in innovative 
engineering Technological
preeminence has kept us ahead 
of the game in the engineering 
business ”

The com m ents flowed 
smoothly into the presentation 
portion of the program

"You can see how important 
the search for. ownership, care 
and feeding of good technicians 
are to Cabot.” Charpie said 
following Cabot's statements

When he commented on the 
investment plans, he said they 
re p re se n t a 35 percent 
expansion for the Machinery 
Division

"We intend to persevere 
successfully and create more 
prosperity for Cabot and for 
Pam pa," he said

C h a r f ie  p re s e n te d  a 
miniatiffe mounted version of 
th e  T hom as D C abot 
Distinguished Inventor medal to 
Cabot "something you can put 
on your desk "

The large medal, a plaque, a 
lapel pin, and 200 shares of 
Cabot stock were presented to 
Reeve

Wow," he said. 'Tvealways 
known that Cabot does things up 
the right way. I'm overwhelmed 
at this honor 1 don't know any 
way to say thank you but thank 
you"

He said the honor should be 
shared and asked "all, of my

engineering group” to stand and 
be recognized.

Reeve also credited the 
"people in manufacturing who 
make the ideas we have come up 
with really work.”

And he mentioned the 
im portance of the service 
personnel, sales personnel, 
customers and management 

It is only the second time the 
award has been presented 

Reeve was selected for the 
h o n o r  b e c a u se  of h is 
innovations, inventions and 
improvements in mobile oilfield, 
drilling, workover and servicing 
rigs.
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Economic output drops
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

n a t i o n ' s  economic output 
dropped for the first time in 
three years in the first quarter 
of 1978 as businesses and con

sumers curtailed their spend
ing, the Commerce Department 
said today

The report was bad news for 
businesses and unemployed

workers, who are counting on 
economic growth to provide 
jobs and stimulate purchases 

The nation's gross national 
product, or output of goods and

Phone meeting questioned
Notice had been posted for a special session 

of the Gray County Commissioners Court at 9 
a m today but when the appointed time rolled 
around, only a Pampa News reporter was 
present. No commission 

County Judge Don Hinton, located in his 
office, explained that he'd decided to conduct 
the meeting via telephone conversations with 
the commissioners

Purpose of the "urgent public necessity" 
special session was to set up and approve 
absentee voting at McLean City Hall for April 
27.

The Texas Open Meetings Law requires 
“every regular, special or called meeting or 
session of every governmental body should be 
open to the public." with closed sessions 
allowed for some personnel matters, 
disciplining of public school children and a few 
other special instances defined under the law 

Hinton said he couldn't see a thing 
controversial about it (the telephone 
meeting).” He said it saved a great deal of time 
for the commissioners since they did not have 
to drive into Pampa for a five - minute meeting 
in the county courtroom

" If it had been something major . "  he said 
But The News questioned the telephone 

meeting on the principle involved County 
Attorney Davie Martindale was asked for an 
opinion in the matter

"In order to avoid any appearance of 
impropriety," he suggested the judge and 
commissioners "just redo it "

Hinton then said there would be a special 
meeting at 2 p m Monday to redo what was 
done on the telephone today 

Hinton spent much of today sitting as judge 
for testimony during misdemeanor jury week 
in the courthouse

Violation of the Texas Open Meetings I>aw is 
a misdemeanor that is punishable by a fine of 
not less than $100 or more than $500 and 
imprisonment in the county jail for not less 
than one month or more than six months 

The News reporter, upon first learning of the 
judge's intention to conduct the session via 
telephone, asked if he would like to see a copy of 
the Texas Open Meetings Law

"I don't care what you all do," Hinton told the 
reporter

services, declined at an annua! 
rate of 0 6 percent in the first 
three months of the year, the 
department said That was the 
first drop since a 9 6 percent 
slide during the first quarter of 
1975, at the end of the reces
sion

Severe winter weather and 
the coal strike held the econom
ic output down by about 2 5 or 3 
percentage points, the depart
ment estimated. That means 
that even with mild weather 
and no coal strike, the economy 
would have grown by only 
about 2 to 2.5 percent.

Economists say it takes a 
growth rate of about 4 percent 
a year to keep unemployment, 
which is now 6.2 percent, from 
worsening

Contrasting with the latest 
decline, economic growth in the 
first quarter of 1977, during an
other severe winter, was a rob
ust 7 5 percent Since then, it 
trailed off to 6.2 percent in the 
second quarter, 5 1 percent in 
the third quarter and 3 8 per
cent in the fourth quarter of 
1977

The inflation rate, as meas
ured in the gross national prod
uct figures, was 7 percent in 
the first quarter, compared 
with a 6 1 percent rate last fall

The Comnnerce Department 
said the biggest reason for the 
drop last quarter was a 13 per
cent decline in business sales 
after a strong 61 percent in
crease in the final three month 
of 1977 The declines were in 
consumer spending, construc
tion, exports and government 
purchases.

Despite the weak first quar
ter. other economic indicators 
have shown that the worst was 
in January and February and 
that business activity was im
proving in March. The depart
ment said Tuesday that housing 
construction rose 32 percent in 
March, although it was still be
low December levels Ameri
cans' personal income and their 
retail purchases also have be
gun to increase

Consumers spent $24 5 billion 
more in the first quarter than 
they did at the end of 1977, but 
the gain was far less than the 
$40 6-billion gain in the October- 
December 1977 period

Purchases of such long-last
ing goods as autos and home 
appliances declined $2 billion 
Businesses increased their in
vestments by $4 2 billion after 
increasing their spending by $6 
billion in the previous quarter

Cabot inventor honored
Dr, Robert A. Charpie, left, president of Cabot Corporation, presented to John R. 
(Jack) Reeve Jr., director of rig engineering and development at Cabot’s Machin
ery Division, the Thomas D. Cabot Distinguished Inventors Award. Charpie was 
one of many Cabot VIPs in Pampa Tuesday for the banquet honoring Reeve.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Striking farmers plant...but plant less
By WILLIAM ROBBINS 

(c) 1978 N.Y. Times 
News Service

GARDEN CITY, Kan -  It 
isn't easy to find farmers to 
mind the phones in their strike 
office here these days Most are 
too busy preparing for planting 

The tractors that tied up 
t r a f f i c  wi t h  p r o te s t  
demonstrations in city streets 
last winter now are trailing 
plumes of dust across the plains 
as they prepare the land for 
spring planting 

Here, as in other major grain

producing regions, the tractors 
are expected to cover less 
ground than last year, but the 
a c re a g e  reductions now 
projected appear to be far less 
drastic than strike leaders had 
forecast and the cutbacks so far 
a re  largely  a result of 
Government programs and 
economic conditions 

Nevertheless, the leaders of 
the  American Agriculture 
M o v em en t, the loosely 
organized group that has 
promoted the strike effort since 
last September, are claiming

successes on several fronts, and 
there are few on the farm scene 
who would try to rebut them

"We'd like to take all the 
credit, but we know that some 
other factors arealsoinvolved. " 
Laurence Bitner of Walsh, Colo . 
said the other day. after citing 
substantial increases in grain 
prices that have occurred since 
the strike began Bitner was 
among the originators of the 
movement

"We know that millions of 
b u sh e ls  th a t we were 
responsible for were held off the

market and that has helped a 
lot, " he continued 

Whether because of the strike 
or because they merely felt that 
it made good economic sense 
most grain farmers have stored 
at least pari of last year's crops 
u n d e r  G overnm ent loan 
programs, waiting for prices to 
improve before they sell

"There's no doubt that we 
forced Congress's hand, and we 
forced the Administration to do 
what little it has done," Bitner 
said

Most farmers interviewed

*

here and elsewhere believe that 
little would have happened if the 
strike movement had not 
generated pressures on the 
Government

When the strike movement 
began, its leaders proclaimed at 
meeting after meeting, "We 
won't sell and we won't buy. and 
when spring comes we won t 
plant " Later they reduced the 
threat, calling on farmers to cut 
production by 50 percent to force 
legislative action 

But now most farmers are 
focusing on something else 

"Sure, I'm going to cut my 
production," said John H Rupp, 
squinting into an afternoon sun 
as he stepped down from the cab 
of his yellow Case tractor near 
Holcomb, a few miles from here 
"I've got to cut back to comply 

with the Government program" 
This year's farm program

requires growers to set aside 
land equal to 20 percent of their 
wheat acreage and 10 percent of 
their acreage of livestock - feed 
grains, such as corn and milo. to 
qutoify for price supports and 
o tm e r  b e n e f i t s  The  
.Adnrinistration cdso recently 
offered to pay farmers to make 
additional acreage cuts — up to 
10 percent for feed grains and up 
to 40 percent for wheat 

Rupp plans to plant 200 acres 
of milo, all the program will 
allow, and he has been in a hurry 
to get the land ready He has 
already plowed, fertilized and 
harrowed it Now he was 
"planing, " or leveling, his land 

with a broad blade to prepare 
for irrigation After a late start 
because of a severe winter, he 
still has a lot of work to do before 
next month when he must get 
the seeds in the ground

One of Rupp's neighbors, 
David Schneider, reported that 
sales in his fertilizer business 
this year had been "about 
average maybe a little better 
than usual.”

Downtown in Garden City, 
which is the center of one of the 
areas of most vocal support for 
the strike, Phil Strickert, a seed 
dealer, was sitting in the local 
strike office talking with 
Edward Knoll, who was minding 
the phones Knoll had had no 
help for several days from the 
busy farmers whose names 
were posted on a duty roster on 
the wall.

Strickert said that "business 
is pretty good. " but only 
because he had added some new 
customers "Most of my old 
customers have cut down at 
least 30 percent,' he asserted

Knoll, a middle - aged farmer

and feed lot operator, was at a 
desk behind three phones The 
office walls were crowded with 
newspaper clippings, lists of 
financial contributors to the 
m ovem ent, and placards 
bearing strike slogans

He said that he planned to 
plant about 300 acres of corn, 
about the same as last year, but 
that he had reduced his wheat 
acreage enough to comply with 
the farm program

" Wer e  getting  strong 
support,” Knoll said, displaying 
a folder of written p ieces of 
production cuts from about 100 
farmers. He said tliat was about 
one - third of the farmers in the 
area

The cutbacks pledged ranged 
from 10 to 75 percent, but many 
of them promised no more than 
the reductions envisioned in 
Government farm policy

Qiarity deduction passes committee
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

House committee action to let 
taxpayers who use the standard 
income tax deduction take an 
additional write-off for chari
table contributions could cost 
the federal Treasury up to $4

billion a year if approved by 
Congress

Under present law, only those 
who itemize their tax-r^ucing 
deductions can claim the de
duction for charitable dona
tions The change was ap-

Doctor’s bags found

1'-

In Garden City, Kan., Edward Knoll, left, staf
fing the farm-strike office, found time to chat

with Phil Strickert, a seed dealer.
(New York Time» photo)

Two 19 - year • old Pampa men 
have been charged with the 
burlgary of Dr Joe Donaldson’s 
vehicle on the afternoon of April 
13. and one of those men also 
s tan d s  charged with the 
burglary of Dr Foster Elder's 
vehicle, which was parked at his 
residence at 2004 N. Russell

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said today that two 
medical bags and most of the 
contents of the bags had been 
recovered by deputies Kelly 
Rushing. Doiig Davis and Ken 
Minatree

Michael David Gerik of the 
Plainsman's Motel and Rich,.rd 
Wayne Osbin, 733 Zinuners. 
were charged together with the

burglary of the Donaldson 
vehicle parked at the Coronado 
Center, and Gerik was charged 
with the burglary of the Elder 
vehicle on the evening of the 
same day.

(ierik was charged twice with 
burglary of a motor vehicle with 
bond set at $5.000 for one charge 
and $1,000 for the other He was 
also charged with possession of 
a controlled substance Bond on 
that charge was $5,000

Osbin was charged with one 
count of burglary of a motor 
vehicle, with bond for that 
charge set at $5,000 He was also 
charged with possession of 
marijuana, with bond set at 
$2.500

proved by the House Ways and 
Means Committee Tuesday

Taxpayers who use the stand
ard deduction — now $2.200 for 
single persons and $3,200 for 
married couples filing jointly — 
cannot claim any other deduc
tions

The charitable deduction pro
vision was not requested by 
President Carter as part of his 
proposed tax package And the 
committee on Tuesday rejected 
Carter's request for a drastic 
change in the rules on medical

expense and casualty deduc
tions that would increase tax 
revenues by nearly $2 6 billion 
a year

So far. the committee's 
changes will mean $10 billion 
less in revenue pickup than 
Carter had contemplated

To hold the net tax reduction 
to Carter's figire of about $24 
billion, or lower, the House tax 
writers will have to draft a 
sharply different overall- bill or 
back down on some of the 
changes they have approved

Spring can be tough on high school seniors who must decide if 
they want college and which one, and for parents who pay for it. 
Repoter Chris Edwards explores the local picture on page 3.
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L*t Peace Begin With Me
TliU newtpaper i« dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment. with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom orsd keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understgm 
and apply to daily livirsg the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P O. Drower 2198, 
Pan^o, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OPINION PAGE
Politics VS. progress

“Tosco‘s oil shale project is financially, but not 
politically, feasible ' ITiat about sums it up for a 
billion - dollar pnvate project which seeks no 
federal subsidy, but is teld in limbo for one big 
reason

Uncertainties engendered by vacillating 
political implications cause fear of committing 
such a tremendous amount of money even though 
Tosco is assured that all other economic aspects 
will allow a substantial profit for the venture 

Here again is tangible proof that industry will 
produce the energy we need, if government will 
remove unneeded and unwanted hampering 
regulations

The main, and probably the only, federal 
energy plan we need is a concerted effort to give 
private enterprise the opportunity to get on with 
the production of all forms of energy fuels 

Those who expect that a $10 billion federal 
agency will produce an ounce of energy fuel are 
living in a dream world Reference to a federal 
energy plan is nice matvial to form political 
speeches And it is the kuff from which the 
product of government, bureaucracy, is made 

The annual report of the Tosco Ox-p stated that 
it could produce shale oil from its privately owned 
land in the Piceance Basinjn Ckilorado for $8 63 
per barrel, and it could sell (he oil and by 
products for more than $15 per barrel.

The production costs includes $5 11 a barrel in 
direct operating costs and $3.52 a barrel to 
amortize, over 20 years, the company's $1.01 
billion investment in starting a full - scale oil 
shale production operation, over 20 years 

Allowing for normal maintenance, the 
company said it could produce 15 7 million 
barrels of petroleum products per year 

The operatioa a joint venture between Tosco

Nation’s press

Curbing the judges
(Wall Street Journal)

To paraphrase Justice John Marshall, the 
power to delay involves the power to destroy 
Radical environmentalists, who seemingly want 
to destroy any technology that might contribute 
toward economic growth, have been applying this 
idea with great effect against the development of 
nuclear energy It is gatifying that the Supreme 
Court has curbed the use of the courts to this end 

In a strongly worded 7 to 0 decision, the high 
court struck down a wandering opinion of the U S 
Appeals CkNirt in Washington which had blocked 
nuclear power plants in Michigan and Vermont 
The lower coirt had strayed outside the province 
of judicial review, by, among other things, 
requiring the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
consider ail passible alternatives before granting 
nuclear power plant licenses according to the 
Supreme Court decision 

Considering "all possible alternatives' was 
just another way of telling the United United 
States Congress, the Preseident and the people 
that a few federal judges had decided, in 
connection with a court case, not to allow the

Expel the rascals
Americans have historically considered 

education as the means to "making it.” as the 
expression goes Yet in many of the suburbs — 
teachers not only struggle to discipline their 
classes: they also fear that some of their students 
may attack them in an unguarded moment 

liie  Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare has released a study that shows some 
8,000 junior high and high school teachers are 
robbed at their schools in a month's time and 
more than 5,000 are physically assaulted The 
figures are growing, moreover, and the effect on 
teachers is such that they suffer from the same 
psychologicai symptoms as those who fight in 
military battle.

As a resuh, teachers are less effective, and so 
the great majority of students, who are neither 
disciplinary problems nor teenage robbers and 
muggers, ultimately suffer To put the problem 
simply: the few spoil the educational experience 
of the many.

Walter Williams, a professor of economics at

Temple University, was talking about this 
problem the other day Williams himself was 
graduated 20 years ago from a Philadelphia high 
school in which, now as then, knives were almost 
as numerous as textbooks He suggests that the 
delinquent few in each school be remgved so that 
the non - delinquent many can benefit by the full 
attention of unharrassed teachers.

Williams' solution may require some 
refinements For example, does "removal" of the 
delinquent students mean banishment from 
school' But. surely, his general idea of a solution 
seems correct

The chance for education of the great majority 
of students should not be jeopardized because of a 
small but growing band of misfits who disrupt 
classrooms One place to start in implementing 
necessary  change would be rethinking 
compulsory school attendance laws People who 
seek an education do not require force; people 
who don't won't, no matter what the state 
decrees

A ^sideways* car?

'0 (  c o u n t if th t January '81 d a ft doatn't suit you , I'm  opan to suggastions'

Voice of business

How's that again?
and Atlantic Richfield, is "by a margin of years 
the most advanced commercial oil shale project 
in the United States today The project can 
commence field construction within months of 
release," the company says 

The firms involved in the project have spent $70 
million in getting it ready Designs and cost 
estimates are completed, and the Bureau of Land 
Management completed work on a final 
environmental impact statement last year 

So much for the good news; now here is the 
bad Morton M Winston, president of Tosco, said, 
"D espite its final environmental impact 
statement and its obviously favorable economics 
in present markets, that project, like many other 
energy projects, will go forward so long as the 
chilling effect of uncertainty in relevant federal 
policy remains

"The company analysis is nearly useless, 
because of the uncertainty of how or when the 
federal or state government may decide to 
change environmental laws 

"Similarly, in the absence of confident 
assurance that our product will be permitted to be 
sold at competitive world prices, our accurate 
product evaluations are also made meaningless" 

That is where this private operation finds itself 
after spending seventy million dollars and 
proving that it can deliver much needed energy 
fuel without costing taxpayers anything In fact, 
if the project went forward, a new billion dollar 
industry could take a big share of our present tax 
load off otx backs

How long will Americans allow political 
priorities to deprive them of economic progress' 
Do they want a $10 billion added bureaucracy or a 
•$1 billion new industry producing needed oil. plus 
all other pnvate projects waiting to come on line'

By RICHARD L. LESHER, 
President Chamber of 

Commeroe of the 
United States

WASHINGTON -  Today’s 
quiz: Interpret the following 
sentence. "For purposes of 
paragraph (3). an organization 
described in paragraph (2) shall 
be deemed to include an 
organization described in 
section 501(c) (4), (5) or (6) 
which would be described in 
paragraph (2) if it were an 
organization  described in 
section 501(c)(3)."

That's a sample of the federal 
tax code. It's also an example of 
the kind of language President 
Carter has sworn to purge from 
th e  agencies under his 
command.

The President has issued an 
executive order requiring many 
federa l departm ents and 
bureaus to speak — and write — 
comprehensible E^lish.

Not only must the regulations 
they issue be "as simple and 
clear as possible.” but also 
agency heads must certify that 
new rules are needed, that they 
are the most efficient method of 
achieving the desired end. and 
that the public has been 
consulted in the drafting 
process.

Better still, if the proposed

re g u la tio n  will have a 
substantial financial impact on 
the national economy generally 
or on one industry in particular, 
then the agency concerned must 
prepare an analysis of that 
effect.

In issuing these orders, the 
President is recognizing an 
important trend that extends 
beyond the federal government. 
Private inclustry, too. has been 
revising its encrusted legal 
j a r g o n  to  i m p r o v e  
communication with customers. 
Many insirance policies, loan 
agreements, and warranties are 
being rewritten in plain English

The significance of this trend 
can scarcely be overestimated 
When the language of important 
documents is boscire. laymen 
must hire experts to interpret 
their obligations for them Then 
the experts have to go to court 
for interpretations of the 
interpretation. It all adds to the 
process of regulatory drag that 
is estimated to cost the economy 
upwards of $65 billion a year.

Lawyers argue — with some 
justification — that there is an 
established precision to legal 
terminology which is lacking in 
informal English. But there are 
at least two ways around that 
problem. One is to push the 
informal language through

initial court tests until it can be 
established that something 
means what it says. Another is 
to use a dual system of 
contracts, etc., in which a plain • 
English text is accompanied by 
a text in compliance with all 
prevailing legal technicalities.

One way or the other, a 
government that functions 
largely  by the voluntary 
compliance of the governed can 
scarcely afford to do less.

I salute the President in his 
determination, and I wish him 
every success. The federal 
bureaucracy is quite capable of 
killing such reform proposals by 
destructive foot - clragging. 
Happily, though, there are signs 
that many of the regulators 
themselves understand the need 
for change

Now if Congress would get on 
the bandwagon too, we could all 
burn our legal dictionaries 
President Carter's initial order 
covered all federal agencies, 
including the “ inependent” 
reg u la to ry  agencies that 
Congress considers its own. 
In f lu e n tia l congressm en, 
properly jealous of their 
prerogatives, reminded the 
President that his writ doesn't 
run in congressional territory.

OK. Three cheers for the 
separation of powers But.

Victims o f Yalta

United States to develop nuclear power As the 
environmental radicals know quite well, you can 
keep people busy considering alternatives for 
years, or decades or eons The cost to electric 
utilities of having their money tied up in blocked 
plants eventually becomes high enough to send 
them in search of some other ways of generation 
power

Those ways— coal-fired plants with scrubbers, 
for example — often will be more expensive to 
consumers Or the environmentalists will object 
to them as well Or an attempt will be made to 
steer utilités into non-productive by-ways, such 
as solar generation

It would be over-optinustic to believe that the 
Supreme (3ourt has closed off the possibilities for 
procedural delay The radical environmentalists 
still have plenty even without the aid of the 
courts But the court has at least spoken clearly 
on the amount of policymaking judges can do in 
this field. And that is a big step towards restoring 
some sense and coherence to the nation's energy 
policies

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
LONDON, England — At a 

time when human rights have 
become an international issue. 
Britons are profoundly shocked 
to learn that more than two and 
one - half million Russians were 
tu rn e d  o v er to  Soviet 
totalitarianism by the allies 
between 1944 and 1947

These poor millions — 
Russian men. women and 
children who had been displaced 
by World War — were herded 
into Soviet prison camps, to be 
shot or sent to Siberia as slave 
laborers Thirty years later, the 
dark secrets of their forced 
return have been disclosed here 
with the first release of official 
sta te  papers covering that 
period

A major part of this story of 
te rro r and appeasement of 
Russia's communist rulers has 
been told by Nikolai Tolstoy in 
his new book “Victims Of 
Yalta."

Mr Tolstoy, who belongs to 
the great Russian literary 
family, reports that thousands

of the Russians timed over to 
the Soviet Secret Police had 
never been Soviet citizens or 
even lived under communist 
rule. Many were bom abroad 
and had passports of their 
adopted countries.

Under the Yalta greement. to 
w hich President Franklin 
Roosevelt was a party, a deal 
was struck with dictator Stalin 
of the Soviet Union for the return 
of "Soviet citizens." which 
meant that enormous numbers 
of foes of communism would be 
returned to death, torture or 
concentration camp life.

In additioa British authorities 
made a deal within a deal, says 
Mr Tolstoy, to insure that the 
Soviet secret police agency got 
its hands on every Russian 
living in Britain

One group of Cossacks. 50.(XI0 
in number, wno had left Russia 
years before World War II, were 
handed over to the Soviets at 
bayonet point. Many of the 
Russians, realizing their fate, 
committed suicide or attempted 
to do so. Many British army

Berry’s Workl

Motorists in the rurthem Michigan tourist 
oominunlty of Sault Ste. Marie may soon be in the 
market for cars that go sideways. A new city 
ordiaaDO^ deaified to cut damagea on parking 
metarainakai it illegal to back an automobile into 
aay oMlered parking space.

The city commission intended the law to apply 
only to parking lots, but inadvertently worded it 
so it also applies to curb parking Parallel 
parking, according to traditional driving 
techniques, almost always requires entering the 
space in reverse.

citnbrNEA.

“ Hello there, you answer to ‘the graying of 
A m erica,' you !"

commanders were furious at 
being required to carry out such 
orders, but they were politically 
helpless and oRen bypassed, as 
was the case with Field 
Marshall Alexander.

B ritish  journalists  and 
parliam entarians are now 
trying to determine who was 
responsible for this appalling 
a p p e a s e m e n t of Stalin. 
According to Tolstoy, former 
P r im e  M in is te r  Harold 
Macmillan — then British 
minister • resident in Italy — 
authorized the seurrender of the
50.000 Oissacks, with their wives 
and children.

Mr. Macmillan, who is still 
alive and in possession of his 
faculties, has refused to discuss 
the matter. It is to be hoped that 
the British press. Parliament 
and people won't rest until they 
get to the bottom of the matter 
and learn the names of the 
political leaders responsible for 
this horrible crime against 
humanity.

President Roosevelt’s role in 
betraying the anti-communist 
Russians and other foes of 
Soviet rule in Eastern Europe 
also should not be forgotten by 
the American people The acts 
of betrayal of the enemies of 
bolshevism should be recorded 
in the chronicles of the 2IXh 
century, a dark age in many 
ways.
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"co n g re ss io n a l te rrito ry” 
covers many of the alphabet • 
soup agencies that are an 
important source of public 
frustration. So, it seems to me 
that if (Congress wants to block 
an extension of much - needed 
reforms by the Executive, it 
assumes the clear responsibility 
to put its own house in equal 
order.

We would all be well • advised 
to keep in mind Jam es 
Madison's admonition: "It will 
be of little avail to the people 
that the laws are made by men 
of their own choice if the laws be 
so voluminous that they cannot 
be read, or so incoherent that 
they cannot be understood; if 
they be repealed or revised 
before they are promulgated, or 
undergo such incessant changes 
that no man, who knows what 
the law is today, can guess what 
it will be like tomorrow."

Today 
in history

By The Aasadatod Press
Today is Wednesday, April 

18, the 109th day of 1978. There 
are 256 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in hiatory;
On this date in 1775, the 

American Revolutionary War 
began with the battles between 
the British and Minutemen at 
Lexington and Concord in Mas
sachusetts.

On this date:
In 1782, Holland recopiiaed 

the independence of the Ameri
can colonies.

In 1783, Qxigiess aimounced 
the end of the Revolutionary 
War.

In 1824, the English poet. 
Lord Byron, died in (Sreece in 
the fight for Greek independ
ence.

In 1865, funeral services for 
Abraham Linooln were held at 
the White House, 

i In 1896, the United States is
sued an ultimatum to Spain to 
relinquish authority in Ctd».

In 1967, former West German 
.Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
Idled at the age of 91.

Ten years ago: The FBI iden
tified a nun wanted in the as
sassination of Dr. Martin Lu- 

,ther King Jr. as James Earl 
I Ray, a fugitive from the Mis
souri State Penitentiary.

Five years ago: The United 
States suspended its mine-' 

.clearing operations along the 
, North Vitnamese coast because 
,of Communist violations of the 
cease-fire agreement ending 
I the Vietnam War.

One year ago: In South 
Korea, police carried out a na
tionwide roundup of political 
opponents of the government, 
fearing disorders on the 17th 
anniversary of the student re
volt which had toppled the 
Syngman Rhee regime.

Today's birthday: Former 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Chairman Glenn Seaborg is 66 
years old.

Thought for today: Ihere is 
no substitute for hard work — 
Thonus Edison, American in
ventor, 1847-1931.

Your money’s worth

Gyps against small business

i Sylvia Porter

(Third of five columns)
Your business phone rings in 

the middle of a busy afternoon.
“ Hello. 1 represent the 

National Police Soimething - or - 
Other. We are calling to renew 
your ad in our journal, which 
will help with the National 
Police Investigators Something- 
or - Other's law enforcement 
program. We are working to 
keep the two-man patrol car and 
to get legislation to protect 
widows of police officers. We are 
sure you will want to renew your 
support of your local pdice 
organizations. Our full page ad 
is $800 "

You finally settle on an ad of 
% page for $75.

“ I'll send an officer around to 
pick Hup."

You vaguely remember a 
similar call from the group last 
year. "It's for a good cause 
Whynot ..?"

Because while some of these 
calls are 100 per cent bona fide, 
too much of the time the call is 
not for any "good" cause except 
to line the pockets of a for - profit 
promoter contracting with a 
“police” group to raise nrwney 
for them. A huge bite, as much 
as 60 per cent or more, goes to 
the for - profit fund raiser, off 
the top. He may get even more 
to cover his "expenses"

The minor balance goes to the 
"police" group — with the 
implication that the group is 
supported by, connected with or 
at least endorsed by the local or 
state police department But 
what the fund raiser wants you 
to think is just not so!

Police as a rule do not solicit 
ads. In New York City, for 
i n s t a n c e ,  th e  p o l ic e  
commissioner has warned local 
businesses that police are not 
selling ads In Rochester in 
upstate New York, the fire chief 
has publicly declared that a 
g roup  selling ads for a 
firerighter magazine had no 
connection  with the fire 
department and that the ad 
sales did not benefit firemea

But the fund raiser relies on 
the name akme to convey the 
impression that a connection 
exists. The giYNg) may be loosely 
connected with a police union, 
may do a little lobbying, may 
hold a convention. But try to find 
just what it does.

To protect yourself, require in 
writing:

A request for your financial 
support on the organization's 
letterhead, along with a list of 
the board of dinctors and a 
statement of the of the
organization

.j The latest annual report 
¡including an audited financial
.statement, plus a report on how

much of your nxmey goes to the 
fund raiser and how much goes 
to the programs that you do 
wanttosiq>port.

A list of current activities that 
the organization conducts or 
supports with names and 
addresses.

A clear answer to your 
question whether you can 
volunteer your time instead of 
giving money. (That will sting 
Uie phonies!)

Any legitimate organization 
will gladly send you this 
information. Many will welcome 
you as a volunteer. But not 
phonies...

Now say you are a purchasing 
m anager in a Midwestern 
Manufacturing company. You 
get a call on your return from 
lunch:

"Hello, I'm Edward Jones 
with Elegant Offlee Supplies of 
Nowhere. Ohio. James Wlson, 
the vice chairman of your board, 
suggested I call you. My father 
recently passed away and I'm 
closing out his office supply . 
business. 1 am offering some 
first quality supplies at a 
fraction of their original coat. 
You can save hundreds of 
dollars."

You then are offered a list o< 
brand name office supplies at 
"low" prices. You agree to take 
a small shipment, perhaps a 
dozen ball point pens to help him 
out. You will be billed.

Now the pitchman goes to 
work. Instead of a dozen ball 
point pens, you get a doeen 
gross. Instead of quality brand 
names at bargain prices, you get 
off - brand or defective products 
at exorbitant prices. You won't 
buy again, but these schemers 

.don't live on repeat business.
I want only a one shot sale, 
j Become familiar with the 
' countless variations of this gyp:

“By error we printed your 
firm 's name on a large supply of 
pencils ..." "With cutbacks in 

jthe schoob, we have supplies 
' that they don't need that we can 
offer you at less than our cost 

i...” "We are liquidating office 
supplies for (some company Just 

I headlined as bankrupt) and can 
offer ...“ Om men frequently tie 
their pitch to a well kriown 

I “distress” (bankruptcy of a 
j giant such as W.T. ).

The so • called bargains could 
be pirchased cheaper from 

' regular stores, the name brands 
rarely, If ever, are. Yet the 
schemes are so successful that 

isome operations run from the 
same locations for years. One 
company ordered by both the 
Federal Trade Commission and 
the U .S. Court of Appeals to stop 
Its deceptive practices is still in 
business today usii^ the same 
tactics!
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Spring brings thoughts o f c o llie
a o o o f v c A K

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
PaiBfa News Staff

Itchy.
That’s how high school seniors 

get around graduation tim e .' 
Spring's the time to worry about 
such world • shaking matters as 
the prom and what to txty whom 
for a graduation present. A| 
summer job — or romance.; 
Commencement exercises.

But for about 60 percent of the I 
estim ated 300 students at' 
Pampa High School, it’s alsoi 
time — or past tim e—to decide: 
on a college. Time also to get; 
ulcers over the results of one of 
the two tests most colleges 
require for admittance, the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test or the 
Am erican College Testing 
Program.

And for the parents, time to 
start getting ulcers over how 
much it costs.

“ C o s ts  a r e  g e t t in g  
prohibitive,” said Mrs. Mary 
Ann Best, counselor at Pampa 
High School. But the two 
colleges Pampa seniors choose 
most often. West Texas State 
University at Canyon and Texas 
Tech at Lubbock, stack up well 
in the money game compared to 
private colleges.

Only about 10 percent of the 
students who go to college go out 
of state, said Mrs. Best and John 
English, another counselor at 
Pampa High School. In some

cases out - of • sUte tuttion. 
room and board and fees are 
cheaper than private colleges in 
Texas.

At any rate, costs at private ' 
colleges are rising faster than at 
state - supported schools, Mrs. 
Best said. She estimated that 
room and board at both go up 
abotd S percent a year, txA 
private schools may raise 
tuition annually and state • 
supported schools nuy only 
raise tuition by action of the 
State Legislature.

AccortUng to a compendium of 
Texas C ollies for the 1677-78 
school year, the most recent 
available, the two colleges 
chosen most often by Pampa 
seniors come out well ahead in 
the money game.

At W est Texas S tate  
University, the estimated costs 
for tuition, room and board, 
books fees and miscellaneous 
expenses toUl $2.500 for one 
academic year. At Texas Tech 
University the same year would 
cost $2.650

The third and fourth choices of 
Pampa seniors would probably 
be the University of Texas at 
A ustin  and Angelo State 
University at San Angelo, the 
counselors said. Cost for an 
academic year at UT would be 
about $3,200 and at San Angelo 
about $2,750.

For the junior colleges chosen
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most often by Pampa seniors — 
 ̂Prank Phillips a t Borger, 
Clarendon College at Clarendon, 
Texas State Technical Institute 
a t Amarillo and Amarillo 
College — costs are about the 
same as for the four - year 
favorite colleges.

Costs for one academic year 
for the junior colleges stack up 
like this: Frank Phillips, $2,581; 
Clarendon, $2,000; Texas State 
Tech at Amarillo, $2,400 and 
Amarillo. $3,440.

As an illustration of how much 
cdlege costs have risen in the 
last 10 years, paticularly at 
p rivate colleges, Oklahoma 
Baptist University's tuition per 
year has risen from $600 in 1967 
to $1050 in 1977, with room and 
board up from $630 annually to 
$920 for out • of - state studerks.

But some out • of state 
collleges are cheaper*^ than 
private Texas colleges, with the 
University of Oklahonnastacking 
up at an estinuted $3,425 per 
academic year compared to 
$5,753 at the Southern Methodist 
University at Dallas.

At Texas Christian University 
in Dallas, a private school, cost 
for a year is estimated atj$4,66S.

Sonte students are happier at 
smaller colleges, the counselors 
said, and the decision on what 
college to attend must rest on 
several factors. Parents and 
students should ask themselves

the following questions while 
making a decision;

— How much can we afford?
— What is the reputation of the 

college department in the 
students’ field of study?

— Is a college affiliated with a 
religion important to us?

— How far away should we 
go?

Mrs. Best pointed out that 
those students who live off • 
campus will likely have higher 
costs than those on campus, and 
added that most Pampa seniors 
work during the summers and 
the school year to help put 
themselves through.

And costs will vary, the 
counselors said, according to the 
students’ needs. Those with a 
car on campus will spend more 
and those who live at home and 
commute will spend less.

With Improved vocational 
programs in high school and the 
end of the beat • the - draft 
college enrollment prevalent 
during the 60’s, Pampa seniors 
indicating that they will enter 
college has dropped from about 
70 percent to the present 60 
percent.

So a warning to cost • 
conscious students and prents: 
make sure college is the right 
decision. Only about 40 percent 
of those who enter will complete 
the program,. the counselors 
said.

\
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State hopes to uncover ships
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — State 

archeologists are “95 perceik” 
certain they know where two 
ships from LaSalle’s 1695 ex
pedition sank off the Texas 
coast and plan to spend $70,000 
to find out.

"We’re 95 percent sure 
they're in Matagorda Bay,” 
state marine archeologist Barto 
Arnold said Tuesday.

Arnold will head a 12-mem
ber crew that will use two 17th 
Century maps and other period 
information to locate the histor
ic sites, believed to be just off 
Matagorda Island near Port 
O’Coniior.

Some archeologists believe 
the French explorer came 
ashore further south, near Port 
Aransas, but Arnold says 
there’s no question one map de

scribing the landing refers to 
Matagorda Bay.

“The Cardenas map was 
drawn by the engineer of the 
Spanish expedition sent to find 
LaSalle,” the archeologist said. 
“ It shows the site of Fort Saint 
Louis and there’s no doubt it’s 
Matagorda Bay. The Spanish 
recovered a fleur-de-lis from 
one of the ships.”

LaSalle’s settlement had been 
wiped out by Indians and dis
ease before the Spanish, anx
ious about rival French settle
ments, arrived. LaSalle’s ven
ture led to stepped-up Spanish 
settlement n o ^  of the Rio 
Grande.

A second map of the site was 
sketched by LaSalle’s engineer, 
Minet, and shows a shipwreck 
at the bay’s entrance. Pass

Seeks Torres appeal
HOUSTON (AP) -  The stote 

director of the Leaaue of Latin 
American Citixens (LULAC) 
says he is asking the U. S. 
attorney to appeal a federal 
judge’s ruling in the Joe ( ^ p o s  
Torres case.

U.S. District Judge Ross Ster
ling denied Tuesday a U.S. Jus
tice Department motion to re
consider sentences given three 
former policement convicted of 
violating the civil rights of the 
young Mexican-American.

“ I have dictated a telegram 
to U.S. Attorney J.A. (Tony) 
Canales urging his office to 
continue with the appellate 
process to the 5th Circuit (]ourt 
of Appeals,” said Ruben Bo
nilla of Qxpus Christi, LULAC 
state director. “It appears 
clear the federal judge has vio
lated federal law in the sen
tencing process”

Sterling called the govern
ment’s motion “entirely un
precedented.”

Sterling sentenced the three 
former officers, Terry Denson. 
Stephen Orlando and Joseph 
Janish, to one year in prison on 
a misdemeanor civil rights vio
lation conviction, but gave 
them 10-year probated sen
tences on a felony conviction.

The judge said the language 
of the law “is the same as that 
for federal crimes of rape, kid
naping or second degree mur
der.

“Nationally during the last 
year four defendants, convicted 
of second degree murder, 33 
convicted of rape and six con
victed of kidnapping were as
sessed probated sentences.”

The case involved the drow- 
ing death of Torres, 23, whose 
b(^y was found last year in 
Houston’s Buffalo Bayou three 
days after he was arrested in a 
bar distirbance.

Denson and Orlando were 
tried in state court on murder 
charges.

(tovallo.
“The captain apparently got 

lost and didn’t know where the 
entrance was. He went aground 
on a sandbar and the ship 
broke up in a storm. This is a 
treacherous pass where many

Judge rules 
‘God’ motto 
no violation

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Fed
eral District Judge Jack Rob
erts says the “In (kxi We 
Trust” motto on currency does 
not violate the First Amend
ment guarantees of free speech 
and free exercise of religion.

Roberts dismissed the suit 
Monday that had been filed 
Sept. 2 by Madalyn Murray 
O’Hair, widely known leader o( 
atheism. He said in a written 
order that she had not raised 
any arguments on which he 
could declare unconstitutional 
the 1955 law that mandates the 
slogan.

ships have gone down,” Arnold 
said.

“We first have to find the ex
act sites,” Arnold said.

Using a device to measure 
magnetic fields, researchers 
will fly helicopters over the 
area to pick up indications of 
heavy metal u r ^ r  the surface.
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SAVE 20%
DOUBLE BELTED POLYGLAS...Chosen By 
Detroit For Use On Many ¡978 Cars!̂

Custom Pofier Cushion 
^ Polyglas

A78-13 'jiackwall plus $1.71 
F.E.T. per tire. No trade 

needed.

Goodyear's best-selling glass belted 
tirel Double fiberglass belts for sta
bility. Polyester cord body for smooth 
ride. Durable use-proved tread pat
tern for traction. Now's the time to 
buy this 1978 new car tire and save 
20% .

Offer Ends S a t Night

•tidnmll
Sia

■•guiar
Prie* 

Par nr*
M w err
PRICK

pariRE
ptw rxT .
NaTra«a

D78-14 $42.1$ $ 3 3 JI $2.07
E78-14 $42.90 $3340 $2.19
F78-14 $46.35 $3140 $2.34
G78-14 $48.30 $3040 $2.47
G78-15 $49.50 $30.15 $2.55
H78-15 $53.25 $4240 $2.77

RAIN CHECK -  If wt Mil out of your s in  we will issue you e rein check, issurini future deiiyery it  the advertised price.

S A LE  Goodyear Metric Radials
For Sports Cars And Imports

Gioose ‘GSOO’t'Sr steel belted
redials for responsive handling, 
long wear, radial gas-saving economy. 
Polyester cord helps smooth the ride, 
steel belts add strength, wear, and 
stability. A perfect choice for the car 
owner who takes his driving seriously.
Sak Priced Through Sat.

Sava $6.10 Save $6.65 Save$7.IS Save $6.55

m ^ 2
155SR13 16SSK13 15SSR15 165SR15

Plus $1.61 F.E.T. Plus S1.7S F.E.T. PkiS S1.77 F.E.T. Plus S l.M  F.E.T.

Blackwall. No trade needed.

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foster 665-8444

wHiTEsI home sale
starts today

Save 73.95
Reg 239.95 ^  l U Q  

3 ^  HP rotary tiller. The 
powerful Briggs & Stratton 

engine, heavy duty gear case 
and 12“ diameter forged tines 

team up to make cultivation 
fast and easy...even in hard 
soil. Optional attachments 

available to handle a variety 
of ground care chores. 

Hurry ..limited quantities, sru

$79Save 20.95 
Reg 99.95 

Whites Ranger 20" center 
discharge rotary mower

features an easy rewind star-- 
ting 3 Hp Briggs & Stratton 

engine with all the power 
you'll need! 4-way cutting 

height adjustment. ACTION 
GARD safety features, n n a

E D

Reg $1388 Save $100
W ^ e s  16 HP lawn and garden tractor features the BAS synchro balanced engine with all 
the power you'll ever need! Features heavy duty transmission with 6 forward and 2 
reverse speeds, heavy duty battery, 3W gal. fuel tank with gauqe and high back molded 
spring seat. Full range of optional attachements available. Limited quantities, «m »
$299
Save 30.95 Reg 329.95
42” mower deck for 16 HP tractor, imsi

Wink's Meat Moiket
Q u a lity  Mocits A r t  Ô u r Spoeialty

Open 9:00 a.m. to 6KM p.m .. 
Mendey threugh Saturday

L e a n , F r e z tn

BEEF PAITIES
W in k 's  iy io rk tt  M a d t

SAUSAGE

$179Save 50.95 
Reg 229.95 

Whites Imperial self-propelled 
rear discharge rotary mower

Equipped with 3.5 HP Briggs 
& Stratton 4 cycle engine with 

vertical “pull 'n go starter. 
Variable speed control, 5-way 

wheel adjustment, safety 
features and a lo-tone muffler 

for quieter operation. Three 
way mower, rear discharge 
mulcher, or will convert to 

side discharge w/87-219 
discharge chute, iri«)

"A

\

$219Save 4095 
Reg 24935

Celallna 7 cu. ft. chest freezer 
stores over 250 lbs. Energy 

efficient thinwall foam insufa- 
tion locks in the cold and 

freezing coils on bottom and 
all 4 sides assure true zero 
degree freezing. Adjustable 

temperature control and self
aligning lid. 130.M<0

Interior dimensions: 
115V4”Wx57W"Dx7 2 ^ “H 
Exterior dimensions: 
119%''W x63W '’Dx73V4” H

a R F Q a u j

Save 2 1 ^ 7
Reg 10 9 S 7 ^  carton)

T h I  R EGEN CY by Arrow. 10' x 5' nominal size hot dip galvanized steel storage building. 
Features Permaplate all season finish, double reinforced sliding doors on jam-free 
tracks and unbreakable padlockable handles. Hurry...quantities limited, m m i

Save 30.95
Rag 329.95 

10,600 BTU rafrtge 
nditli

$299
iratad room 

air conditioner cools, 
ventilates, dehumidifies, ex

hausts, filters and circulates 
the air. Features 2-speed fan 

with adjuatable thermostat 
and permanent washable 

filter. Easy to mount with pull
out window panels attached.

1NM1HI

nmii 
11111 .

CATALINA

t Û QkRwI aI
Caleline 2 cu. ft. mini- 
refrigerator with freezer 
compartment, ooumo

77<t
3 piece ell metal garden 
tool set lends a helping 
hand for summer yard 
work! Includes trans
planter, trowel and 
cultivator, m m

CATALINA

w
trough i 

with thia big 20” 
Cetallne box tan with 
quiet 2 speed motor. 
Safety grills front and 
back make it suitable 
for use around children 

} \  or pets! 17J.1M
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Treaty victory for Carter On the record
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WASHINGTON <AP) -  By 
narrowly approving the Pan- 
yma Canal treaties, the Senate 
has handed President Carter a 
major foreign policy victory 
whose domestic political impact 
may be felt at the polls in No
vember.

By a vote of 68 to 32. the Sen
ate on Tuesday accepted the 
second and final treaty setting 
forth the terms by which the

United States will reUnquish 
control of the canal to Panama 
by the year 2000

Under the treaty, the United 
States reserves the right to use 
military force if necessary to
keep the canal "open, neutral, 
secure and accessible." while 
forbearing any attempt to in
terfere with Panama’s "politi
cal independence or sovereign 
integrity."

Moments after the Senate

acted. Carter telephoned Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C. 
Byrd and congratulated him on 
a "beautiful vote.”

While thousands of jubilant 
Panamanians danced, drank 
and sang in the streets. Pan
ama's strongman. Gen. Omar 
Torrijos.fold his countrymen in 
a televised address; "This 
treaty ends colonialism I feel 
proud that I have accomplished 
our mission"

Ronald Reagan, a leader of 
conservative opposition to the 
treaties, said the Senate vote 
was "a very extreme case of 
ignoring the sentiment of the 
people of our country They 
were overwhelming in their dis
approval of the treaties"

The political repercussions of 
the Senate vote may be seen 
before the year is over Sixteen 
of the 68 senators who voted for 
the treaties in the toughest con-

gressional battle of Carter’s 15- 
month old administration are 
up for re-election in November

Many senators face uphill po
litical campaigns as a result of 
their support for the agree
ments. v^ich stirred broad 
public opposition in most parts 
of the country.

Among them are Democrats 
Sam Nunn of Georgia and Paul 
Hatfield of Montana and Re
publicans Edward Brooke of 
Massachusetts and Clifford 
Case of New Jersey.

Within an hour of the dramat
ically close vote Tuesday night 
— the identical vote by which 
the Senate on March 16 ap
proved the first treaty guaran
teeing the canal’s neutrality — 
Carter acknowledged the politi
cal risks of supporting the 
agreements.

The president appeared in the 
White House press room to ex

press his special thanks to sen
ators "who have done what is 
right because it was right, de
spite the tremendous pressure 
and in some cases political 
threats.”

The 67th and deciding vote 
for the second treaty was cast 
by Majority Leader Byrd, who 
said:

"I wanted to take the heat if 
anybody had to for the 67th 
vote.”

Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker, who is running 
fdr re-election in Tennessee, 
was asked about the impact of 
his role in helping guide the 
treaties to final approval.

“The votes are good for my 
country, good for my party,” 
he said. "If they are good for 
the country and the party, I 
can’t help but believe that they 
are good for me too.”

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ i t  i t  i t i t  i t  i t i t  i t  i t

Panamanians dance for you
V.

\

Cheering in the streets of 
Panama City, jubilation in the 
White House, and oiSright re
lief in the Senate greeted final 
approval of the Panama Canal 
treaties

But there were predictions in 
Washington that the con
troversy and debate will contin
ue as the House considers legis
lation to implement the 
treaties, which gradually give 
Panama control of the canal 
over the next 22 years and 
which guarantee the water
way's continued neutrality 
thereafter

Speaking on his nation's tele
vision. Gen. Omar Torrijos, 
Panama's chief of state, said 
he had been prepared to resort 
to violence if the second treaty 
had been defeated. To submit

the issue to new negotiations 
with the United States, he said, 
"would mean shame, the nega
tion of sovereignty."

Torrijos told a news confer
ence that if the Senate had 
failed to ratify the treaty, "we 
were going to take the route of 
violent liberation.”

"By tommorrow the canal 
would not have been in oper
ation,” he said.

The Panamanian national 
guard had trained for a decade, 
the Panamanian leader said, to 
disable the canal And he 
pledged his army would act to 
do so should the United States 
intervene in Panamanian af
fairs after Panama takes over 
in the year 2000.

But Torrijos obviously was 
relieved and elated at the Sen-

Names in the news
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Bass 

guitarist John McVie of the 
rock group Fleetwood Mac and 
his longtime girlfriend. Julie 
Rubens, have been married in 
Hollywood, but McVie is spend
ing his honeymoon in a record
ing studio

McVie. 32. and his bride, 25. 
were married at McVie’s home 
Sunday. She is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Roy Rubens, 
owners of a Beverly Hills bou
tique.

Mick Fleetwood, the group's 
drummer, served as best man 
and Stacy Cashin. a friend of 
the couple, was maid of honor.

hill skier in the 1966 world ski 
championships-Juis become the 
father of a baby girl

Erik Schinegger, who used 
the name Erika before having 
a sex-change operation, mar
ried his wife. Renate. on Sept 
27. 1975.

He told reporters he was very 
happy that the child, born II 
days ago. was a daughter He 
said her name was Claire

Schinegger runs a hotel at St 
Urban, about 20 miles northeast 
of here, and is the head instruc
tor of the local ski school dur
ing the winter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tve 
been in a lot of battles in my 
life." said former Notre Dame 
football coach Ara Parseghian 
"But this one has been most 
difficult

Parseghian made the com
ment Tuesday when he ap
peared before a House Appro
priations siiicommittee to re
quest additional funds to fight 
multiple sclerosis and other dis
eases

Parseghian said three mem
bers of his family have been 
stricken with MS — his sister 
at age 24. his brother-in-law at 
age 40 and daughter Karen at 
age 17 His brother-in-law died 
six years after being stricken

NEW YORK (AP) -  Michael 
Tilson Thomas, conductor of 
the Buffalo Philharmonic since 
1971. will be arraigned May 2 in 
Queens Ciiminal Court on 
charges of possessing cocaine, 
marijuana and amphetamines 

One of the nation's leading 
conductors, the 33-year-old 
Thomas was arrested March 23 
upon his arrival at Kennedy 
Airport from London 

Thomas was charged with 
criminal possession of a con
trolled substance He appeared 
the same day in Criminal Court 
in Kew Gardens and was re
leased without bail to await ar
raignment

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s r'''xirding industry has 
honored Joan Mondale for her 
role in obtaining support of the 
arts from government and pri
vate donors, along with her 
personal backing of young art
ists

The wife of Vice President 
Walter F Mondale received the 
recognition Tuesday night at 
the 10th annual cultural awards 
dinner of the Recording In
dustry Aawciation at America 
Inc., a lending record trade as
sociation

KLAGENFURT. Austria 
(API — An Austrian who won a 
gold medal as a woman down-

ate’s 68-32 approval of the sec
ond pact Tue^ay

"TTiis treaty ends colonial
ism.” he said. “ I feel proud 
that I accomplished our mis
sion. The ratification of the 
Senate buries the treaty that 
was imposed on us in 1 ^  and 
from the body has emerged a 
new treaty based on mutual re
spect.”

Torrijos told his countrymen. 
"I want to tell you a big se
cret” — that he had decided 
never to submit to renegotia
tion had the treaty been re
jected by the Senate.

From Senate opponents of the 
treaties came condemnatioa

The package’s approval, they 
said, was a retreat from nation
al greatness and ignored the 
fervent wishes of the great ma
jority of Americans.
• Even Senate Democratic 

leader Robert C. Byrd, a leader 
of pro-treaty forces, said that if 
a majority of the country was 
in favor of the treaties, it was 
"paper tein” and that a vote 
for them’ was "an act of cour
age.”

But President Carter said he 
is convinced Americans even
tually will accept the treaties 
as being in “the best interest of 
our nation.”

These treaties can mark the 
beginning of a new era in our 
relations, not only with Pan
ama. but with all the rest of 
the world,” Carter said.

• “They symbolize our determi
nation to deal with the devel
oping nations of the world, the 
small nations of the world, on 
the basis of mutual respect and 
partnership."

Panama’s citizens listened to

the voting by radio, then hun
dreds of them flocked to cele
brate in what one observer 
called “a big drunken street 
party.”

In his statement in the White 
House. President Carter re
ferred to the sensitivity of the 
Panamanians over the inter
vention issue as expressed in 
an amendment to the neutrality 
treaty.

That reservation, offered by 
Sen. Dennis De<3oncini, D-Ariz , 
expressed the "right” of the 
United States to intervene after 
the year 2000 to assure that the 
canal remains in operation.

It later was softened by lan
guage asserting that the United 
States has no intention of inter
vening in Panama’s internal af
fairs.

"That is a right we neither 
possess nor desire. Carter 
said.”

Senate leaders said rejection 
of the treaty would have dealt 
a catastrophic blow to U.S. re
lations with all of Latin Amer
ica.

And in initial reaction Latin 
American leaders hailed the 
ratification vote.

"The United States has taken 
a sincerely important step to
ward the establishment of bet
ter-balanced relations with 
greater respect for the interests 
of the countries of Latin Amer
ica,” said President Carlos An
dres Perez of Venezuela.

But many opponents of the 
canal treaties continued to 
voice objections.

Sen. Paul Laxalt. D-Nev., 
said a grave mistake had been 
made and that he doubts 
whether the Panamanians ever

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Tele
vision executive Jack Haley. 
Jr. has filed a petition in Santa 
Monica Superior Cknirt for dis
solution of his marriage to sing
er-actress Liza Minnelli, the 
Los Angeles Times reported to
day

They were married Sept. 14, 
1974. in Santa Barbara and sep
arated Feb 1 They have no 
children Haley’s p^ition said 
property matters would be set
tled at a later time

Haley, 41. is the son of veter
an actor Jack Haley S r . who 
starred with Miss Minnelli's 
mother, the late Judy Garland, 
in the films "Wizard of Oz" 
and Pigskin Parade

The marriage was the second 
for Miss Minnelli, who was 
married before to Australian 
singer composer Peter Allen It 
was the first marriage for Ha
ley. who helped produce and 
who wrote the narration for the 
m o v i e .  "That’s Entertain
ment "

Miss Minnelli. 38. won an 
Academy Award as best ac
tress in the film. •Cabaret" 
She is currently starring in 
"The Act” on Broadway

Lone Star gas threatens 
to ruin Lo-Vaca pact

PORTLAND. Ore (AP) -  
Dr Robert S Stone, dean of 
the School of Medicine at the 
University of Oregon Health 
Sciences Center, has been 
named dean of the medical 
school at Texas A&M Univer
sity

The appointment was con
firmed Tuesday by a Texas 
A&M spokesman

Stone. 56. will succeed Dr 
James A Knight, who resigned 
last fall

Stone was director of the Na
tional Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda. Md.. in 1973-74 and 
served as dean of medicine and 
vice president of health scien
ces at the University of New 
Mexico.

Stone has served as dean of 
medicine and vice president of 
the University of Oregon Health 
Sciences Center since 1975

His appointment will be effec
tive Aug 1

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Lone 
Star Gas would pull out of the 
Lo-Vaca settlement agreement 
if its stockholders aren’t 
allowed to receive $41 million 
given them by the pact, a com
pany vice president says.

Withdrawal by Lone Star 
would scuttle the settlement, 
since it is Lo-Vaca Gathering 
Co.’s second biggest customer.

Doug Weisbruch. Lone Star’s 
vice-president and general 
counsel, was cross-examined 
Tuesday by Assistant Attorney 
General Piet Schenkkan.

Railroad commission hearing 
examiner Tom Hill received the 
testimony He will recommend 
whether the commission should 
approve the settlement signed 
by major customers of Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co.

The settlement would give 
Lone Star's investors the first 
$41 million allocated to the 
company Additional benefits, if 
any, would go to burner tip 
consumers.

"Are you aware that Attor
ney General (John) Hill has 
said that for him to approve. 
100 percent of the settlement 
trust will have to be for the 
benefit of the consumers?" 
Schenkkan asked

"That's not what I have read 
in the papers.” Weisbruch re
plied

S o m e  major customers 
signed the settlement subject to 
its approval by the attorney 
general

John Hill has said a prime 
consideration will be whether 
the settlement benefits con
sumers

Schenkkan asked Weisbruch 
if Lone Star would pull out of 
the settlement if the commis
sion ordered benefits passed 
through to consumers, not in
vestors

will be able to handle their new 
responsibilities.

Former California Gov. Ron
ald Reagan called the treaties 
"flawed" and added: “ I feel 

this is a very extreme case of 
ignoring the .sentiment of the 
people of our country They 
were overwhelming in their dis
approval of the treaties.”

^ n . James B Allen. D-Ala., 
a leading treaty opponent, said 
he was not s u rp r i^  at the out
come. "but I’m relieved that 
it’s all over.”

But Sen. John Culver, EKIa- 
lif., said that, "when the smoke 
of the sometimes heatbd debate 
has cleared. April 18, 1978. will 
be rem em ber^ for what it is 
— a proud and honorable day 
in American history.” Omar Torrijos

Texas senators split

"That is correct.” Weisbruch 
said.

Weisbruch said Lone Star's 
profit picture "has been a dis
aster” because the commission 
has not allowed it to fully re
coup its gas purchase costs.

He said Lone Star has given 
its customers the cheapest gas 
prices in the state.

Now, he said. Lone Star’s in
vestors deserve "to be made 
whole” by recovering all its 
gas costs.

At one point. Weisbruch 
bridled and told Schenkkan, “ If 
the settlement is killed, it will 
not be because Lone Star killed 
it. I resent the implication Lone 
Star would kill the settlement 
It is here before the commis
sion. It represents the interests 
of millions of people.”

"If the railroad commission 
enters an order (without Lone 
Star's right to retain the first 
$41 million). Lone Star will not 
consent And if Lone Star does 
not consent to the variance, one 
of the conditions for the effec
tiveness of the settlement plan 
will not be m et," Schenkkan re
plied

To take effect, the settlement 
must be approved by customers 
representing 90 percent of Lo- 
Vaca’s sales volume.

The settlement would create 
a new, customer-controlled gas 
company called Valero (3orp., 
which would receive shares of 
stock in (Coastal States Gas 
Corp. — Lo-Vaca’s parent — as 
well as li^ ite  reserves and the 
benefits of $180 million spent by 
Coastal on gas exploration.

In return, the customers 
would drop $1.6 billion in law
suits arising from Lo-Vaca’s 
failure to honor contracts 
signed in the 1960s to supply 
gas at about 20 cents per mef 
Today’s prices are in the $2 per 
mef range.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Texas’ two U.S. Senators had 
announced their positions last 
January on the controversial 
Panama Canal Treaty and 
pulled no surprises Tuesday 
when they split along party 
lines in casting their votes on 
the measure.

Republican John Tower, who 
is running for re-election, cast 
the 26th of 32 "nay” votes. His 
counter^rt, Democrat Lloyd 
Bentsea was the sixth senator 
to vote "aye.”

The treaty passed by a one- 
vote margin. 68-32, with Senate 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd 
casting the 67th — and decisive 
— vote. Two-thirds of the Sen
ate had to vote for ratification 
of the treaty which turns con
trol of the canal over to the 
Panamanians.

The first of the canal treaties 
passed by an identical margin 
two weeks ago

“ I firmly believe and. in spite 
of the protests by opponents I 
think most Texans would agree 
that ratification of the Panama 
Canal treaties is in the best in
terest of our nation’s security 
and clearly in the best interests 
of relations with our neighbors 
in Latin America. " said Bent- 
sen. "The Senate vote reflects 
that belief"

Tower couldn’t have dis
agreed more

"I view tonight’s vote with 
great disappointment and some 
concern for the future of the 
Panama Canal." he began. 
"The U.S. has operated the ca

nal for the benefit of all mari
time nations of the world and 
now we are to be left with sig
nificant uncertainty over the 
reliablilty of operation of this 
vital waterway in years to 
come.

"We have heard many argu
ments for and against ratifica
tion of the treaties and in one 
particlar instance. I believe the 
Senate has been over-propagan
dized to the hilt — that being in 
the matter that approval was 
necessary to the improvement 
of relations with our neighbors 
in Latin America.

'"That premise has been 
greatly oversold.” Tower con- 
tinueu. “It remains now for the 
country — which still greatly 
opposes transfer of the canal to 
a small, unstable, unelected 
government — to wait and see 
what the future holds."

Baily found 
not guilty

Raymond Baily. 19,620 Hazel, 
was found not guilty of the 
charge of unlawfully carrying a 
prohibited weapon in County 
J u d g e  Don H i n t o n ’ s 
misdemeanor court in the 
county courtroom Tuesday, 
D avid Martindale, county 
attorney, said today.

Jury selection started today 
for the six • man panel to hear 
the case of Keith Wayne 
Bennett, who is charged with 
driving with a suspended 
license.

Hospital board 
trims off ‘fat’

The director of accounting 
position for Highland General 
Hospital will be upgraded and a 
new bookkeeper will be hired 
under action taken Tuesday at a 
special session of the board of 
m anagers of Highland' and 
McLean general hospitals

By trimming "the fat” from 
th r e e  d e p a r tm e n ts  and 
amending the budget by the 
$1.075.03 the board will allow 
G u y  H a z le t t ,  h o sp ita l 
administrator, to pour about 
$17,000 into the accounting 
department of Highland. The 
accounts payable position in the 
accounting department also will 
be upgraded

In essence, the decision will 
give the director of accounting. 
Barry Breen’s yet - to - be - 
named successor, a raise and 
the title of controller, and 
Hazlett said the controller would 
have more responsibility than 
previous accounting directors

The board approved $3.712.55 
in  d e lin q u e n t accounts 
receivable from McLean, to be 
written off against the hospitari 
bad debt allowance and turned

Highland Gencnd Hospiul
Tuesday Admissioos

G rover W. C ates. 504 
Doucette

Mrs. Beedie Sharp. Douglas. 
Kan.

Mrs. Connie M. torenz, 
FritchT“ ^

Baby Boy Lorenz, Fritch. 
Randall J. Ingram. 1906 N. 

Well.
Mamie E. Seitz. White Deer 
Jane L. Hughes. 1105 Huff 

Road.
Lynn Stafford, 729 N. Hobart 
Edie Breeding. Miami.
Cathy Jackson. 942 Barnes. 
Bonnie Smith, Guymon, Ok. 
Beulah Holt, 1309 S. Barnes 
Gloria Guerra. 908 E. Denver. 
P am ela  Doucette, 2001 

Hamilton.
Alma Turman. Clarendon.

Dbmissals '
Bill Tackett. 921S. West 
Mrs. Kayleen Arnett, Miami 
George Duke, 536 EHm.
Mary E. England. Amarillo. 
Teresa L. Dinsmore, 1137 

Crane Road
B e tty  1. D e rry b e rry . 

Wellington.
Shirley Meaker, 941S. Farley. 
Max Molberg, 1806 N. Nelson 
M ildred Chafin, 928 S. 

Sumner.
Karen Lloyd, 1910 Beech. 
Kenneth ^ w a rd , 1057 Prairie 

Dr.
D orothy Redhead, 1517 

Dogwood
Births

Mr and Mrs. Donald Lorenz. 
Fritch, a boy at 6:55 am ., 
weighing 6 lbs. 15ozs.

Obituaries
Irene May Rowe

BURNET — Irene May Rowe, 
70, died today. She was a former 
resident of Pampa before 
moving to Birnet (bounty 12 
years ago.

Services will be at 10 a.m., 
Friday at Clements Wilcox 
C hapel in Marble Falls. 
Internment will be in Lakeland 
Hills Memorial Park.

Survivors are: William (Bill)

Rowe of Marble Falls; two 
daughters. Mrs. Lola Bishop of 
Fort Worth and Mrs. Doris 
Rightsell of San Antonio; two 
brothers, Norman Reid of 
Marble Falls and Grady Reid of 
Fritch; two sisters. Mre. Mary 
Clark of Bakersfield. Calif, and 
Mrs. Juanita Doughtery of 
C l o v i s .  N .M .; s e v e n  
grandchildren; and five great 
grandchildren.

Mainly about people
Americaa Legion Auxiliary 

will meet 6:00 p.m. Thursday at 
Furr's Cafeteria for a business 
meeting

Free information night for 
Marriage Encounter will be 7:30 
p.m. Thursday at St Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church 727 W. 
Browning. Couple have to be 
married for one year.

Ron Clay of Clay Brothers in 
Pampa attended a recent two - 
day merchandising seminar 
“s p o n s o r e d  by A m ana 
Refrigeration Inc.
, Deborah Kay Brewer, Pampa. 
will present her senior French 
liorn recital at 8:15 p.m.

Thursday in the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University in Weatherford.

Opti-Mrs. will be registering 
girls’ softball teams this week 
for girls 10 or 14 years old by 
June. Times are 4 to 5 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday and 10 
a m. to noon Saturday at 
Optimist Club building.

Stag Party: Moose Lodge No. 
1385, Thursday the 20th at 7:30. 
Calf Fries, etc. Members and 
guests welcome. (Adv.)

We Sell Bernina Sewing 
M achines. Sands Fabrics. 
(Adv.)

Police report
Two thefts reported Tuesday 

at Pampa High School netted
thieves a girl's wallet with 
contents valued at $50 and a CB 
radio, value undetermined. The 
wallet was apparently stolen 
from a locker and ttw rad)o 
taken from an unlocked vehicle

parked outside the school.
A Pampa man reported the 

apparent theft Tuesday of a vile 
of precription drugs from his 
parked vehicle in the 2600 block 
of Navajo.

Police answered 23 calls 
during a 24 - hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m.

over to a collection agency.
Also approved was a 

resolution commending Red 
Cross volunteers for 60 years of 
service in Gray County and 25 
years at Highland.

Members met in executive 
session (closed to public and 
press) for about 15 minutes to 
discuss personnel matters, but 
took no action on that discussion 
in the public meeting.

Eaglet worries 
zoo officials

WACO, Texas (AP) — Cen
tral Texas Zoo officials, forced 
to feed a rare baby bald eagle 
when its parents refused, are 
concerned that the eaglet will 
grow up thinking it’s a human

The eaglet, named "Texas.” 
was hatched last week, making 
headlines as the second of his 
endangered species to be bom 
in captivity.

But the bird’s parents quit 
feeding him. and zoo keepers 
are handling the task

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department garage fire left heavy damage to

7 fK n m garage and a 1970Chevrolet 
answered an alarm at 7.35 p.m. property belongs to Grace
Tuesday at 724 N Nelson. A Riding.

Stock market
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Texas weather
by The Associated Press 73 at Brownsville and McAllen

Dense fog reduced visibility in the Lower Rio Grande Val-
to near zero early today along ley.
upper sections of thé Texas »,■______________ _______ ,
coast causins hazardous driv- Temperature readings early

S u  f”  “«Ith n o n »  op«r.üoi», ”
Parücularly hard hit by the ^

dense foe was the Galveston 56 at Austin, 50 at Luf-
area whe?e the N^îonal Weath- Î Î '
er Service warned of hazardous S i S  i?"'
conditions. f  ^  ^

The fog and cloudiness in “
South Texas resulted from a Forecasts called for fair skies 
stationary front that was lin- and mild temperatures for
gering in South Texas. To the most of the state through
north of the front, skies were Thursday Highs today were ex-
mostly clear and temperatures pected to be mostly in the 70s
remained mild statewide and 80s Overnight lows were

E a r l y  morning readings expected to range from the 40s
ranged from the 40s to the 70s in North Texas to the 60s and
with extremes ranging from 39 70s over the remainder of the
at Marfa in Southwest Texas to state by early Thursday

National weather
By The Associated Press through the Moordown section 

A warm, wet and windy of Shreveport, La , injured nine
weather system hovered over persons and destroyed a num-
much of the Midwest and ber of homes A thousand
Southeast today homes were left without elec-

Eightecn tornadoes were re- trie power for a time, 
ported Tuesday — five in Mis- Heavy rain, strong winds, 
sissippi and Alabanu, four in hail and several funnel clouds
Georgia and one each in II- raked the Chicago area as se-
linois, Ohio and Florida. v e r e thunderstorms swept

The most serious tornado oc- across the Midwest 
curred near Monticello, Miss., About 15 cars at a south sub- 
where four members of a fami- urban dealership in Bridgeview
ly were killed when their frame were smashed after a funnel
house was flattened cloud touched down in a seven-

A tornado watch was in effect block area. A cashier at Wick-
until around daybreak for most ham Chevrolet said a workman
of Georgia and parts of central on the roof of the building
and western South Carolina. spotted a tornado approaching ■

The storms started in Loui- and warned employees to take
siana and moved northward. cover 

Officials said eight employees "Everything went dark and it 
of the Mississippi Power and sounded like it was coming
Light Co., were injured when a right through the building,”
twister ripped into the con- said Michele Blair, 17.
truction site of the Grand Gulf Early morning temperatures 
Nuclear Plant near Port Gib- around the nation ranged from 
son. 23 in Greenville. Maine to 79 in

A tornado that roared Key West. Fla.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Burcn

DEAR ABBY: W hen our aon D avid waa 16, ha gave a 
16-yaar-old (111 caD her DoUy) a "promiaa rhig" agsdnat
our wiahaa. Whan aha turned 16, ha gave bar a 6160 aawing 
m achine w ith m oney ha had earned and saved. Her parents 
le t her aooe(^ it, which w e thought w as w rin g. T tey  alao 
le t D avid stay  at their houae uni^ 2 and 3 in the m orning 
knowing that w e (Ueapproved.

W ell, D olly and her hunily accom pliahed w hat thay se t 
out to do. She ended up pregnant and insisted  on m arriage. 
(W e got stuck w ith all the Mils for the w edding.)

N ow , I have b itter foelings about D i^  and her people, 
and have chooeen not to  be around her. T M t’s  the problem .. 
I still love our son, and w ant to keep in d ose contact w ithj 
him in case he n e e ^  m e, but I cannot stand his w ifo or her! 
fom ilyt I w ant to be d ose to m y grandchild, but under the 
drcum stances it’s  very difficult.

My husband s a ^  We'D lose our son if we donit break 
down and accept hie wifo, bu t I know being a r m ^  her 
would make my blood pressure rise to  unsafe te igh ts. Help
m e. ____ _____

STILL BITTER

DEAR STILL: Your haabaad is  right, and if  yon d o a t 
■Bi VO leas your sou and haye a stranger for a grandcU ld,

rs n dl go along wHh him . Even though 
I^Jtlflod. reautniBC U tter and nafori

ST,
your resentaseat 

R atified, remafaitug U tter and nnforfd^'lBS ^Dl canee 
e pain and unhappiness than your tune.

H.

DEAR ABBY: P lease don’t take th is Ughtly, but my 
husband and I have a rather priddy problem . IDs foca. No 
m atter how closely he shaves, his bisard grow s so fost that 
the resu lt of our shared a u c tio n  is  a rosy red rash on my 
face.

We haven’t been m arried long, and I have suffered so 
much pain as a resu lt o f our lovem aldng that it’s  beginning 
to make me frigid.

W e’ve even considered lettin g  h is beard grow , but w e 
don’t  w ant him to look like a scru% , hippie type. A lso his 
supervisor at the bank would never understand.»

U ntil you can help us, sign me
CHAFED CHEEKS

DEAR CHAFED: This may not lit in w ith  your 
lovem aldng schedule, but teD your husband to ahave first.

DEAR ABBY: I recently m arried a man w ith  four 
children. IDs w ife walked out on him and phimb deserted  
him and the Idds, who range in age from 4 to  12. W hen she 
left, she n v e  him custody o f the children, saying  
m otherhood w as a bummer.

WeU, m otherhood is  no bummer for m e. I love these  
Idds. Now, the problem : I don’t  know w hether they've 
been im munized against aU the childhood diaeases. Their 
father isn ’t  sure, and I ca n t locate their m other.

If I ju st go ahead and have them  im munized for aU the 
common childhood d iseases, wiU it  do them  any harm if 
th ey’ve already been immunized?

OKIE

DEAR OKIE: Have them  im munized again. R  w o n t 
hurt them , even  if they've already been im m unised.

G etting awrried? W hether yen want a lerm al ch a rd  
wedding er a d aip le de-yonr-«wn-thiag cerem eny, get 
Abbv’s new beeklet, **Hew to Have a Lovely W ootiag.” 
Send II  and a long, stanaped (24 cents) aelf-address^  
envelope to Abby: fS2 Lasky D rive, B everly HiDs, Calif. 
90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E» Lamb, M J)»
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  

a 17-year-old boy of average 
height and weight. Recently 
I became interested in body 
building. I plan to build my 
muscles up a  lot. Do certain  
types of foods have to be 
eaten to build muscles? If so 
what kinds? In an article I 
read about body building a 
man said he was told by nis 
doctor that he was working 
his way to a heart attack. 
Can body building cause 
this? If so why? How often 
should one work out?

DEAR READER — Con
sidering the fads about eat
ing that surround body 
building it m ight be proper 
to say that a person on such 
a fad could be eating his way 
to a heart attack. Some b ^ y  
builders mistakenly think 
you have to eat rich foods 
that contain a lot of fat and 
to restrict your endurance 
activity such as running. 
That is not necessary and is 
foolish.

No, you don’t need to ea t a 
lot of high-priced protein 
foods to accomplish body 
building. Ju st keep in mind 
that the body breaks food 
down and reassem bles it for 
growth or uses it for energy. 
If you want to grow a pound 
of lean muscle the best food 
fo r . it is a pound of lean 
muscle, such as round steak. 
If your body is stim ulated by 
exercise to increase its m us
cle size one pound and you 
eat a pound of lean round 
steak, the body will use that 
muscle protein from beef to 
build your muscle protein. 
The proteins in beef or m us
cle from any anim al are  
about the sam e as the pro
tein in your body muscles.

At your age you need 
about 56 gram s of protein a 
day and there a re  100 gram s 
of protein in each new pound 
of muscle you grow. All of 
which means if you consume 
100 gram s of good protein a 
day from milk, or dairy 
products and from the m eat 
group you will be getting

Polly’s Pointers
(

By Polly
DEAR POLLY — In order to retain the shape and 

firm ness of a m attress it is a good idea to flip  it heao
other

lape and 
sd to foot

and f r m  one sid e to the other on a regular b asis. To 
rem ind u c h  of us I have sew n a tag on one corner of each  
m attress pad and on it have w ritten in indelib le ink "FUp 
m e”. -  L.L.

Olildren explore nature through photos
EXPLORING NATURE WITH YOUR CHILD by Dorothy 
Shutllesworth (Abrams, 240 pages, $10.50)
ENJOYING NATURE WITH YOUR FAMILY by Michael 
CMnery (Crown, 102 pages, $12.05)

» 'A

* -
“EXPLORING NATURE With Your ChUd,
Shuttlesworth, shatters myths and shows how to f 
children full of facts instead of fears.

by D o ro t^

plenty of protein to build all 
the new muscles your ex
ercise program  can support.

The other requirem ent 
then is to ea t enough calories 
so you won’t  need to use the 
protein in your food for en
ergy to run your body. You 
can get those calories from 
vegetables, fruit or cereals 
so you can ea t a good whole
some balanced diet for your 
program without resorting 
to fads or supplements.

I ’m sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 5-4, 
Weight Training for Energy 
and Weight Control, to give 
you more details on the diet 
and muscle building. It will 
also provide information on 
how often you need to work 
out. Others who want this 
information can send 50 
cents with a long, stam ped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

In general you need to 
work out about every other 
day, or three days a week 
with a day of rest between 
work out days. And the most 
important feature of your 
work out is to select the right 
weight, one you can lift 
easfly three tim es in succes
sion but have difficulty lift
ing nine times. By progres
sively increasing the weight 
you have to lift you can 
stimulate your m uscles to 
increase in size.

I have some reservations 
about how much lifting you 
should do at your age. I 
prefer for people to wait 
until the skeleton m atures to 
do really heavy lifting. That 
means you should not try  
lifting weights in excess of 
your own body weight. 
You’ll end up with a better 
body if you don’t  do too 
much too soon. And rem em 
ber you should tra in  — don’t  
strain. The end result is a  lot 
more satisfactory.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. >

By Carol Felsenthal 
American Library Assn.

If your children think that 
aU life’s excitem ent em a
nates from a 21-inch box, it’s 
time you enticed them  out of 
the living room and into the 
world of nature.

There’s no better tim e to 
start than spring and there’s 
no better place to s ta rt than 
D orothy S h u ttle sw o rth ’s 
classic “Eroloring Nature 
with Your Child,” just reis
sued by Abrams with up
dated text and gorgeous 
four-color photos.

Children, Shuttlesw orth

Scholarships 
to be awarded 
to teachers

West Texas State University 
will award about 30 scholarships 
for two summer graduate 
courses designed for junior and 
senior high school social studies 
teachers.

"P o litic a l Systems and 
Capitalism” and “American 
Government and the Free 
Enterprise System” will both be 
offered during the afternoon. 
Courses will be offered on an 
accelerated basis, with the 
program lasting from July 11 to 
Aug. 4. Six graduate hours will 
be awarded.

Scholarships include free 
tuition, fees, books and in some 
cases free housing. Deadline for 
application is July 1, but those 
trying for sdwlarships are 
urged to apply as soon as 
possible.

For more information contact 
Roy E. llioman. Dept, of 
P o litic a l Science, WTSU. 
Canyon. 79016.

writes, a re  “natural explor
ers,” but their innate curios
ity often dissipates a s  they 
grow older, particularly üf 
Uieir exposure to nature is
limited to swatting mosqui
tos during family picnics. 
The beauty of this book is 
that its author assum es her 
audience has lost touch with 
nature and then proceeds to 
write an engrossing book 
that’ll open new vistas for 
children of all ages.

Chock full of directions for 
everything from building a 
bird house to growing herbs, 
“Exploring N ature Wtih 
Your Child” also Includes 
tips for in teresting  the 
mechanically-minded child; 
the child who’s more fasci
nated by a lawn mower than 
by the squirrel that flees in 
its path.

Did you know. Shuttle- 
worth writes, tha t wasps 
made paper from wood fiber 
centuries before hum ans de
veloped the technique; that 
the “20th century invention 
of radar is an old story to 
bats which have a com para-
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Bedtpraods 
Quilts, Blankets, 
Sofa Covers

VOGUE
Drive-In Cleaners 
1542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669-7500
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A  piece of red gold jewelry 
will tell your mom what you 

can*t put into words.
Sometimes what you wont her to know 

just can't be expressed by what you say. 
That's the time for a gift of fine Karat Gold 
Jewelry. Because the moment she puts it 
on, she'll feel special and important and 
loved.

We'd be happy to help you make the 
perfect choice from ou . ollection of Karat 
gold rings, bracelets, c^iins and earrings.

'  Whan you giva raal .fiJd on MoHiar'i
■ Day, you'll ghra har ytS* lova for yaan. ’

'ELCHER5
’’ANINOIVIDUALlTO^tfr

K M i
, (121 N. Cuylar uowniown Pampa'

Nothing olsofookm® ro d  gold ■
Downtown Pampa''

ble system for getting their 
b ea rin g  as  they fly sight
less through treacherous 
passageways,”  th a t in build
ing their webs spiders use 
the same techniques engi
neers use in building suspen
sion bridges — the only 
difference being tha t the 
spider figured it out first.

By listening to fairy tales 
and misleading or false 
information, children have 
been taught early  to fear 
certain aninoals. By present
ing facts and photos of such 
aniinals as ra ts , bats and 
rattlesnakes, Shuttlesworth 
shatters niyths and shows 
how to fiU children full of 
facts instead fA- fears.

A photo of a red fox, 
hungrily eyeinq some help
less poultry, carries the cap
tion: “A fox father is a good 
provider, patiently hunting 
food to bring to his m ate and 
their cubs.” In a  chapter 
called “The Misunderstood 
S p id e r ,’’ S h u ttle sw o rth  
points out that most spiders 
are timid and try  to avoid 
pe<^>le. In addition, they con
sume swarm s of locusts that 
detroy grain crops and they 
also prey on mosquitos.

Accompanying a  photo of 
a hippo(>otamus with its 
mouth open, baring enor
mous teeth, is a  caption 
explaining that this afarm- 
ing-looking anim al is yawn
ing — ajiippo technique for 
settling disputes over social 
rank.

Once Shuttlesworth has 
helped spark your child’s 
interest, Michael Chinery’s 
“ Enjoying N atu re  With 
Your Fam ily” can help 
maintain it and expand it.

His experim ents and proj
ects are  designed for the 
child working alone or with 
his family, m any season, 
indoors or out. None require 
experience or sophisticated 
equipment. AU include easy- 
ti^ollow directions and copi
ous color iUustrations.

Chinery’s experim ents a re  
often ingenious, alm ost al
ways engaging. Nary a  spe
cies of flora or fauna es
capes his inquisitive eye. 
Best of aU, he is seldom 
mysterious, reverential or 
skittish in discussing and 
investigatinq what he finds.

In a section on cleaning 
and preserving skulls and 
mounting them  for display, 
he advises, “ You can bleach 
your skulls with hydrogen 
peroxide if you wish, but do 
not leave them  in the liquid 
too long or the teeth m ay fall 
out.”

In a section on studying 
“bird peUets,” he suggests 
dissecting an owl pellet to 
see what the bird has been 
eatii^ .

Chinery, a British natu ral
ist and a regular broad
caster on the BBC, provides

tmcLJ

P a m po  i  le a d in g  

r U N E R A l  D IR EC T O R S

665-2323

jcopia  
ig chiledrawing children and nature  

together; for showiiw them  
how to press wiki flowers, 
breed insects, m ake casts  of 
animal footprints, ca re  for 
injured birds, m ake their 
ow n v e g e t a b l e  d y e s .  
Whether Chinery is showing 
children how to produce a 
wilcUife sound recording or 
how to find out whether bees 
see color, his projects are  
always aimed a t m aking 
chUdren see, respect and 
u n d e rs ta n d  th e  w o rld  
around them.

As R ^ e r  Caras says in the 
book’s introduction: “There 
is no real place for any of us 
unless we a t least begin to 
understand that we belong to

something la rger than our
selves — the co sm o s. . .  The 
greatest hope any of us can 
have for getting along with 
each other is to know tha t we 
are  part of one design . . . 
For a  child to understand 
that a leaf changing color in 
the fall or a  bud unfolding in 
the spring is p a rt of his or 
her own life is the road to 
serenity for th a t child.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

ELECT

Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge
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SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF SOFA UEEPERS!

QUEEN SIZE

• EARLY AMERICAN • TRADITIONAL • CONTEMPORARY

DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY AT TEXAS FURNI
TURE ON THIS SPECIAL GROUP OF TWENTY SOFA SLEEPERS. CHOOSE 
QUEEN SIZE, FULL SIZE, OR LOVE-SEATS THAT ARE EACH DESIGNED 
TO SOLVE YOUR SPACE PROBLEMS. THESE HANDSOME SOFAS CON
VERT EASILY INTO A COMFORTABLE BED FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS.

FULL SIZE

LOVESEAT 
SOFA SLEEPERS

CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS 

AVAILABLE

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN 9 A.M, TO 5:30 PM. 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

FINE QUALITY, FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE
• TEU CITY  • THOMASVILLE #  lA-Z-BOY
• SIMMONS • BIGELOW «  ACTION
• DIXIE • MASLAND
a HIGH U N D  HOUSE OF HICKORY *

SWIFTEX a MAYO BROTHERS a  SUMTFR
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Saving Kidneys for transplant
Mary Summers of Pampa presented a check for $6,600 
from the Telephone Pioneers of America to the Kidney 
Foundation ot the Texas Panhandle for this kidney per
fusion machine to be placed in the Lubbock Health

Science Center Hospital. The machine, which will keep 
)urs, is vita' 
aspresente

ton and Mike Rossen, K.N., of the hospital, and Bill

spit
kidneys alive for 72 hours, is vital for kidney transplant 
surgery. The check was presented to Dr. Richard Law-

Jackson right, of the foundation.

State questions midwife clinic
By KEN HERMAN 

Associated Press Writer
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— Dr James Clark believes 
low-income residents of this 
border city should have an al
ternative to the sometimes 
questionable services of a lay 
midwife and an expensive trip 
to the hospital for maternity 
care

But the Brownsville obstetri
cian's answer to the dilemma 
has sparked questioning from a 
state agency

Clark recently opened the pri
vate Brownsville Women's Clin
ic. The plan is to utilize a certi
fied nurse midwife — a special
ly trained registered nurse — 
to deliver babies

An expectant mother will pay 
$400-500 for compile medical 
care through the clinic. Lay 
midwives charge about $200 
here while a trip to the hospital 
runs to $1.000.

Clark's problems, however, be
gan last week with a phone call 
from John Sartore. chief inves
tigator for the Texas Medical 
Examiners Board The board 
had received a copy of the clin
ic's proposed p ro c u re s  In- 
cludeid was the possible use of 
prescription drugs in some 
cases.

“He said if we opened up 
there was a possibility they'd

take away my nurse's license 
and my license,” Clark said.

While there is apparently 
nothing wrong with delivering 
babies at the clinic (a 1956 
state court decision says the 
delivery of a child is not the 
practice of medicine), Sartore 
said the use of drugs not pre
scribed by a doctor “could" 
constitute improper practice

“The problem in Brownsville 
is that more than three-fourths 
of the deliveries are performed 
by lay midwives who are com
pletely untrained.” Clark said.

But since the delivery of a 
baby is not the practice of 
medicine, the state has no con
trol over the lay midwives. 
Clark said. The city of Browns
ville does require lay midwives 
to register and take a test.

And while the lay midwives 
are not supposed to use drugs, 
they can slip across the border 
and obtain medication without 
prescriptions..

Sartore. who said he could 
not talk about the matter, con
firmed that board and clinic 
representatives were to meet in 
Austin Wednesday to discuss 
the situation.

The clinic has not delivered 
any babies yet. but Clark an
ticipates a brisk business In 
two weeks an average of three

new patients a day have come 
in.

Clark added that while un
trained lay midwives do not 
seem to be the answer, costly 
hospital stays also do not meet 
the needs in the impoverished 
barrios.

“There are two main rea
sons why people go to mid
wives One is financial The 
other is cultural. Latin males 
don't waqt their wives going to 
a male doctor," he said

Sartore said no decisions 
were to be made at Wednes

day's informal meeting.
However, when and if a deci

sion is reached it could have an 
effect on other midwife clinics 
in the state.

Dr. Stanley Fish, medicial di
rector of a federally funded 
clinic in the Rio G ran^ Valley, 
said rulings against Clark’s 
clinic “could then be applied to 
u s "

Su Clinica Familiar has been 
using certified nurse midwives 
since 1972 Many of Clark's pro
posed procedures are designed 
after Su Clinica's programs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Co
median George Carlin may be 
"boffo” on the college concert 
circuit but one sample of his ir
reverent brand of humor may 
bomb at the Supreme Court.

There were no smiles in evi
dence Tuesday as a very select 
audience of nine Justica con
sidered whether a Carlin mono
logue should be banned from 
the airwaves.

The justices' final critique 
probably wont be announced 
until late June.

At issue is whether the gov
ernment. namely the Federal 
Communications Commission,

Socialite to be 
jailed for 
embezzlement

DALLAS (AP) — A former 
bookkeeper and self-styled so
cialite has been sentenced to 
3Vk years in prison for embezzl
ing $106,000, which testimony 
showed she used to live luxu
riously in fashionable Highland 
Park.

Kay Atm Munch, $6, pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to the charge. 
Judge Ed Gossett of the Dallas 
County Annex Court No. 2 lis
tened to several witnesses be
fore announcing the sentence.

Testimony showed that she 
embezzled the nmney, begin
ning in June 1974, from Con
crete Construction Supply Inc, 
of Garland and used it for ex
pensive furs, a home, furniture 
and a $1,200 Persian rug.

The woman's actions, wit
nesses said, almost drove the 
company into bankruptcy.

Assistant District Attorney 
Ed Steinke called several wit
nesses. including Ms. Bunch's 
former employer, Larry Smith. 
Smith testified that the $106,000 
specified in the district attor
ney’s investigation was "only 
the tip of the iceberg."

can ban certain "dirty words" 
from broadcasts.

The cortroversy stems from 
the playing of a segment from 
the record album, “George 
Carlin, Occupation, Foole," on 
a non-commercial New York 
City radio station, WBAI-FM, 
almost five years ago.

In the monologue about “cuss 
words," Carlin takes a satirical 
look at how society deals with 
words depicting sexual or ex- ' 
cretory organs and activities.

After receiving a complaint 
from a WBAI listener whose 
young son had heard part of 
the broadcast, the FOC decided 
to clarify its definition of the 
term “indecent.”

The commission said Carlin's 
use of seven specific words 
made his monologue indecent, 
and ruled that those words nev
er may be used on the dir at 
times when children might be 
listening.

A federal appeals court last' 
year struck down the FCC's 
ban. It said that as in cases of 
a l l e g e d  obscenity, words 
deemed indecent must be con-

K-F ticket 
deadline Thurs.

Deadline tor ticket purchase 
for a dinner sponsored by the 
Top ‘0 Texas Knife and Fork 
Club is noon Thursday at Heard 
and Jones Rexall Drug, 114 N. 
Cuyler, where tickets are on sale 
for $5.

Speaker for the 7:30 p.m. 
Friday dinner at the Q>ronado 
Inn will be Edward Daniel, 
h is to r ic a l au tho rity  and 
humorist.

ELECT

Robert D. McPherson 
Gray County Judge

Pd A d  Pd  b y  H o b r r t  1) 
M c F 'h t ' f s o n ,  B o x  1297 F*ampa

sidered in context to determine 
whether they have any “serious 
literary, artistic, political or 
scientific value.”

The context test for judging 
whether a work is obscene was 
prescribed by the Supreme 
Court in a landmark 1 |^  rul- 
ing. ^

' The ^ t i o e  Department re
fused to represeiit the FCC in 
court because Justice lawyers 
agreed with the appeals court 
that the ban was overly broad.

Carlin was absent from Tues
day’s courtroom proceedings. 
So were the seven words.

Before FCC lawyer Joseph 
Marino began to argue. Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger ad
vised him that the court was 
“fully aware” of the facts of 
the case and that he could pro
ceed to the legalities. Marino 
stuck to vague terms when dis
cussing what he called "verbal 
taboos."

WBAI'8 lawyer. Harry Plot- 
kin of Washington, po^ayed 
WBAI as an educational station 
and said it similar to a popular 
local television station. “Not 
quite,” snapped Justice William 
H. Rehnquist.

Plotkin was weaving his way 
through First Amendment ar
guments — “the government is 
trying to suppress speech” — 
when Burger asked in incred
ulous tones. “Are you arguing 
that this work had literary val
ue?”

Plotkin could barely reply 
" y e s "  when Justice Thurgood 
Marshall interjected: “I’m no 

•expert but if that is artistic, de
liver me."

2  .  B ill G a th in g  ?

D o n  Cewtar 
sa lw tM  the  

Custw m ars wf H ia  d a y  
M r. a n d  M n .

Inn-triguing
Offer*

I ^ o n e r t i ^ .  1 
I get the next smaller size tree, i
I WmlwmiffHliiMiptiiM If. now wtoM  winning, wan fiaeoMpoii. I
I «nwi|mibu)iinygWil.lirgoarnwdkima»M.'ioni«plnaorinyWgoUi. ■ 

MokoniMpttzt«twngulirnwnupfloo.wolglvoyouan.plizaatlionM ■
I wnWit«li.iiH»i«quUnii(nb«foHngwdionl»»i<)lli*««in»t|fp.cnWI>w m 

Piwonl Mo coupon wOiguOfl chock ■

ÎNN-10 Pizza inn .J
2131 Perryton PIcwy. 665-8491

Pampa, Texas

Plzzainn.
got a fcdiiig yoiAe gonna like us.”̂

C O O D fr S A R For IVIorc Good Years 
In Your Car

iSSnra’S Hni|ierìès
•  Custom Draporios Commercial 

and Residential #  Installation

•  Drapery Hardware by Gräber 
and Kirsh

Consultant Comes to your home

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
806-665-8284  

SARA MARTINEZ

O O O D tV E A R For IVIore Good Years 
In Your Car

American E^le  Radiais

20% OFF
Doubk Belted With Flexten...The Cord 
Derived From Aramid Fiber ThaFs 
Pound For Pound Stronger Than Steel!
This is the tire you've seen advertised on TV. With belts of Flexten 
cord. No other tire cord, not even steel, can match the combination of 
properties of Flexten. Enjoy the advantages of gas-saving radial con
struction, responsive handling, long wear. Act now, and enjoy 20%
savings too! ^  SatunUy

RAIN CHECK -  If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain 
cfHKk, assuring future delivery at the advertised price.

m
Save *11** to *20’® Per Tire
Wbittwtll

SUO
Rofulor
Prkt

20% OFF 
PRICE

Plut F.E.T. 
NO frodo 
nofdod

16SSR13 $ 57.85 $48.00 $1.84
165SR15 $ 61.20 $40.05 $2.07
BR78-13 $ 71.65 $57.30 $1.95
DR78-14 % 76.35 $01.00 $2.25
FR78-14 $ 84.00 $07.20 $2.51
GR78-14 $ 87.55 $70.00 $2.65
HR78-14 $ 94.20 $75.35 $2.82
GR78 15 $ 89.80 • $71.00 $2.75
HR78-1S $ 96,55 $77.20 $2.94
LR78-15 $104.50 $03.00 $3.22

m
1978 JSew CarTiK!

W HITEWALLS

Si
Meet the CRUISER . . .  the smooth riding 
diagonal ply tire selected by Detroit for a 
number of 1978 models. Strong polyester 
cord body, sturdy 5-rib tread. Buy now and 
save bigi

Sale Ends Saturday

wmttwtN
sut

RifilPr
Prko

20%
OFF

PRICE

Piai F.E.T. 
NO frodo 
noodod

A78-13 $36.80 $20.00 $1.64
B78 13 $39.05 $31.00 $1.72
B78-14 $40.10 $32.00 $1.77
C78-14 $40.70 $12A0 $1.85
D78-14 $41.65 $32.00 $1.92
E78-14 $42.35 $33J0 $2.03
H78-15 $52.70 $4100 $2.65

Just Say ̂ haige It’
\httn1 oww r •ai*' Mft «• tw aw OIM C«II*«HI tné» eiw • Maitr Owi* 
•  aaokWMfiuf« •  »mtncK l■om• Ctrt • Ctrn am eki •  awe» CM •  M

Gaadyew Rcvohiag C lw iir  Accollili

125 N. SoMrville
G O O D ß Y C A R

665-2349

American Eagle Radiais

20% W F
Double B elted With Flexten,.. 
The Cord Derived From 
Aram id FiberThufs 
Pound For Pound 
Stronger Than Steel!
American Eagle Radial
This is the tire you’ve seen ad
vertised on TV. With belts of 
Flexten cord. No other tire 
cord, not even steel, can match 
the combination of properties 
of Flexten. Enjoy the advan
tages of gas-saving radial con
struction, responsive handling, 
long wear. Act now, and enjoy 
20% savings tool

Sale Ends Saturday
lAM CHICK -  If ws 1*11 out Of your tin  wo will Usuo you • rsin 
chMli, atturini futuro dolivtnf <t Hit odvortlsod prlco.

Save MI»* to »ZO»« PferTire
«

Wbltiwall
tuo

Rifulor
Prko

20%
OFF

PRICE

Pili F.E.T. 
No trado 
ooodid

165SR13 
165SR15 
BR7M3 
DR 78-14 
FR78-14 
GR78-14 
HR78-14 
GR78-15 
HR78-15 
LR78-15

$ 57.85 
$ 61.20 
$ 71.65 
$ 76.35 
$ 84.00 
$ 87.55 
$ 94.20 
$ 89.80 
$ 96.55 
$104.50

$46.00
$40.05
$57.30
$01.00
$07.20
$70.00
$75.35
$71.00
$77.20
$03.60

$1.84
$2.07
$1.95
$2.25
$2.51
$2.65
$2.82
$2.75
$2.94
$3.22

n
i & È f  /  /

Save 20% On Goodyearls 
Newest1978 Afew C arline/

W HITEWALLS
Meet the CRUISER . . .  the smooth 
riding diagonal ply tire selected by 
Detroit for a number of 1078 mod
els. Strong polyester cord body, 
sturdy ?-rib tread. Buy now and 
save bigi

Sale Ends Saturday

Wkitiwill
SUO

Rifular
Prko

20%
OFF

PRICE

Piai F.E.T. 
NO Indi 
noodM

A78-13 $36.80 $20.00 $1.64
B78-13 $39.05 $31.00 $1.72
B78-14 $40.10 $32.00 i n r
C78-14 $40.70 $32.S0 $1.85
078-14 $41.65 $33.00 $1.92
£78-14 $42.35 $3340 $2.03
H78-15 $52.70 $42.00 $2.65

Lube&OilChange

*5“
ua TO s ouANTt auuoa 
■HAND ia/sa OHMW OIL

• Complats chassis lubrication and 
oil changa * Halps protaet parts — 
tnturtt smooth, quiat parformanct • 
Includaa light tnjckt • Plaasa phone 
for appolntmant.

Front-End Alignment$1388karts ostro
If notdod
Cscludos front- 
wntol drivo cars

WkNOVIS TIM  MILCAOC. 
HANOLINO. ANO CONTNOl

• Inopact all 4 tires * Inspect staaring 
and suapanslon components • Adjust 
to*-in, caster, and camber to manu
facturers spacifications • Road teal 
car.

Complete Brake Overhaul

*59«?
Additlonol sorts 
ostro If noodM

TOUR CNOICI Olle 
OR DRUM -Tm  M A N U

2-Wkool rroni Moti 4-Wkool arawi
Inttsll ntw front dite Inittll now llninot 
podi • Roiurfico ind • R ofict brolo
truo rotori o inopoct dromo o Chock ky-
c illp iri ond hydroulk droulk tyilpm. 
lyotom.
On oltkor ionico wo ropKk front wbool botrlngi. 
kiiWI now irono oooio, tdd fluid, rotd tool.

Just Say Charge If Ron Wiloy Mgr.
Um  ww II RWM y •m*t Myi W Ouyi 0u> 0<n Cullwntr CiMH Pio* •  ORttr Ckori« 
•  itnlUUMrlcof* •  OiMfkM tifra «  Cord •  Cirtt Plmclw •  P u m  CM •  CoRi

GooBynr RmMRK Clnrit Accowil
125 N.

O O O D f r C A R
M $ -2 3 4 9
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Counselor helped woman 
understand her dying

By GENE WARNER 
Jamestown Past-Journal

JAMESTOWN. N Y. (AP) -  
When doctors gave Sandy Spen
cer three to nine months to 
live, she knew they could do, 
little to help her with cancer.' 
But she found Marianne 
McElrath, a counselor for the 
dying, to aid her emotionally.

“lliey put a time limit on it," 
said Spencer of her doc
tors. “ I ju^ bluntly gave up. 
Marianne pulled me through it. 
Deep inside, I hadn't given up, 
but I didn’t realize it.”

In her office in the psy
chiatric unit of Jamestown 
G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l ,  Ms. 
McElrath d escrib í how the 
dying need help from other 
people.

“Here they are dying physi
cally so they are feeling iso
lated,” she said. “To feel so
cially isolated would be more 
than they could handle. What 
people have done historically to 
the dying patient is isolate 
them. Death has been literally 
a five-letter word.”

She tries to slice through that 
isolation.

“With the dying patient, you 
can break a lot of rules,” she 
said. “ I get very involved per
sonally. I sit on the bed, which 
does not distance me so much. 
That's one of my rules, to get 
as close to the person as they' 
will let me.”

Both remember the poignant 
moment as counselor and 
patient, with Ms. McElrath rub
bing Mrs. Spencer's back, as 
they d isc u s^  the patient's 
f e a r s  about dying. Ms. 
McElrath described her meth
od; “I weep with them. I laugh 
with them. I touch them. I self
reveal with them.”

Ms. McElrath has her own 
definition of death and dying, 
one that keeps her strong in the 
face of what becomes an oc
cupational hazard.

“Dying is another stage of 
life,” she said. “It's another 
form of saying goodbye.”

She compares the death of a 
good friend with the moving 
away of her close college 
friends. "A lot of people I went 
to college with I never see any 
more,” she said, but that does

not stop her from remembering 
their effect on her life.

Her counseling is just part of 
a job coordinating the hospi
tal’s psychiatric unit. She 
wants to keep it that way.

“To do this successfully, I 
would never want to do it ex
clusively,” she said. “I would 
never want to be known as the 
’death and dying counselor,' pe
riod I don't want to be at
tached to doom "

But she does attach herself to 
her patients, offering help of all 
sorts. She has acted as a go- 
between for Mrs. Spencer when 
she was reluctant to ask for 
pain killers against the pain of 
her cancer.

Adviser, persuader, ready 
ear, buffer, advocate — the 
counselor takes on many roles. 
But they all might be impos
sible without friendship.

Mrs. Spencer noted, “ I found 
it hard the first couple of times 
to open up to Marianne until 1 
knew her as a person.”

“ If the friendship comes out 
of it." Ms. McElrath added, 
“ that's a real fringe benefit.”

‘Old school’ wins in Dallas
DALLAS (AP) — Some of the 

rules at David W. Carter Fun
damental High School would 
have many high school students 
across the country thinking 
their lives had dropped 30 
years into the past.

Imagine miles restricting 
dress and requiring large 
amounts of homework.

But the dropout rate in the 
fundamental school has beoi 
only one out of the 460 pupils 
who signed “contracts” last fall 
to attend the institution that is 
actually an entity within the 1,- 
900-student Carter High.

In the fundamental school, 
grades are given for achieve
ment, not effort, say school of
ficials.

The school promises to “pro
vide a quality education for ev
ery student in a safe and se
cure environment, respect the 
rights and responsibilities of all 
individuals ..(and) keep parents 
informed of the academic prog
ress and conduct of their sons 
daughters.”

Parents don't get off the 
hook, either. They're required 
to confer with teachers and to 
spend at least two hours each 
quarter at the school in some 
kind of volunteer work.

“ I thought that putting more 
work on the kids would make 
'em run,” said associate princi
pal Leonard Trapp. “But since

Odd Fellows to 
meet in Pampa 
on Saturday

The 7Sth Annual Panhandle 
Association of Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs will conduct an 
annual meeting Saturday at the 
Pampa Lodge Hall, 800 E. 
Foster.

Registration will start at 8 
a.m., with sessions opening at 9 
a m. Introduction and seating of 
the officers will follow, and 
morning activities will include a 
business meeting.

Club competitions will be 
conducted during the afternoon. 
The evening session will start at 
8:30 p.m., with awards to be 
presented and officers to be 
installed.

Entertainment will be by the 
Rebekah and Odd Fellow HUi 
Billy Band of the Amarillo 
Lodges.

Registration is $1.50 per 
person.

✓  DAILY 
LUNCH AT: 

mÙHH
h a ily  Steak Haatc 

Opan 11 a.m. fo 9 p.m. 
Fri and Sot. tilt IO p.m.

«"< Satvad 11 «.m. ta S p.m. 
Inclwda« dioica #f Bakad 
Potato or Fronch Priot and 
Stockado Toast, Totspd

«WlOTa ^
S1INĴ âft̂ 22JÌ£|in

we began in September, only 
one has asked to get out.

“ In the past, sometimes, if a 
student showed up and went 
through the motions he was 
given a grade.” The fundamen
tal school students must pass 
minimum requirements in each 
subject taken before moving on 
to the next level.

Courses at the school-within- 
a-school are no different, but 
classes are nwre structured 
and more tests are given.

The dress code prohibits go
ing without proper “under
garments.” unbuttoned shirts, 
hair rollers, sunglasses, thongs, 
see-through or tank tops, and 
“suggestive” patches on cloth
ing.

Anyone from the Dallas Inde
pendent School District may 
apply to the school, and en
trance is structured along ra
cial and ethnic guidelines. 
Presently, the ratios are 44 per 
cent black. 44 percent Anglo 
and 12 percent Mexican-Ameri- 
can.

Carter High's student body is 
approximately 70 percent 
black.

Superintendent Nolan Estes

said the fundamental school 
concept is good for those who 
need a rigid, more sequenced 
approach to education. “But 
others need flexibility and dif
ferent options,” he said. “It's 
an approach of the 1930s and 
40s, and still one good ap
proach. But it is not the only 
approach"

trap p  said he looks forward 
to the month of May, when he 
will administer standardized 
tests to the Fundamental 
School students to measure 
progress against tests given 
last fall.

Guidance counselor Betty 
Hale likes the results so far. 
'T v e  been at Carter for 10 
years and can see all the differ
ence in the world in these 
kids,” she said. “They're think
ing of long-range goals and 
have self-discipline"

ELECT
Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge

3 DAY

Thursday-Friday-Soturday

MEN'S
SUITS

R«g. $165 $1 OC 
Valu« . . . .  ■ W h #

Ono Oioup

HATS
Wool Cloth, Foh

112 PRia

SPORT COATS
Reg. $85 Value 

Reg. $95 Value

I l K . M i r S  M K X ' S  W K .A Ü
PAMPA S OWN QUALITY MEN S STORE

CombS'Worley Building .69-2141

THENEirPRINr—
SKIRTS -  FLOUNCED AND 

EEMININE FASHIONED 
FOR SPRING 
SALE

reg. $25
This is the latest look in 
swingy, summer skirts!
The prettiest prints in 
easy-care poly cotton 
blends. You'll want 
several in siaes 8-16.

RENAULD REAQAAItATIC SUNGIASSES 

Reauiar to 20.00

JUMOeSUNDKS^

Reg. 32.00 
to 48.00

Sale 24®» 
to 36®»

Challls phnt sundrtM H  
in M voral stylos groaf 
fo r Sommor. Aasertod 
prin tt and ooiers. S ia i
S-ll

FASHION
HANDBAGS

Compare o( I8.(X) Bone and 
white A select group oi bone and 
white summer bogs in several

Ladies 
2  p c

Pantsuits

By
Famous 

j \ Maker

Sizes
8-16

Reg. 66.DO

Sale 44®»

Ladies Shorts
Assorted Colors

Reg. 7.00 Sale 4 ”
Sizes 8-18

L a d ie s

Sleeveless Shells
Assorted Colors 

Sizes 8-20

Reg. 13.00 Sole 7’ ®

L.F. SKIRTS 
AND SHAWLS

Ladies

2 pc Spring Dresses 

Reg. 50.00 Sole 29’ ®

Reg. 44.00

\  26.90
Summer prints m motchtng 
sport skirts ond 
showls to lake you onywhe 
in style.

when it comes to slassware 
for home and hostess, come 

to US for sale prices!
SAIAD SETS -  GIASSES -  MUGS -  CANISTER SETS -  A a  A I BK5 SAVINGSI

45 PC. STONEWARE SETS

Compoeot
110.00 49«

BowfcftxeIrceionilIrnpressiveOiantaritbowli > 
a unique service of bre* reststant glaBware. 

SpecialV ternpered for durability Old desiowd 
vvilh beatxy nfiede fw dwine servins. Salad bowW 
Fnat bonfsl Dessert bm4s! The sizes and paQems 
you desie kx the moa diacrirninating table. 
service you need at affordable prices.

10.00

Sale,
6 9 9

Threee beoutiKil poiterns "Eclipse'', “Oasis" and 
"Bali". Sale from oven or microwove to dishwasher.

AREAL CHARMER-  
LOVELY MUSICAL BIRDS 

BY GORHAM
SALE 11.99

reg. 116.95 
Enjoy many of your 
favorite tunes 4ike 
"Feelings” "Lara’s 
Theme” and many 
more! This charming 
collection features 
canaries, blue birds, 
cardinals and more.

Iht «Mdng WaW  A Kt of 0 btok 
esian ÿam , ipeciily lenpeed for 
« n  of performance Hoidnmdy 
festgried In lieir U  oz. capacity to sevc 
¡DOS sire (M s  wM a MMs of dao. b  
)íR giue and colea A load to to( sauingU

The Irftonnla >0 oc. awt aaU Por yow 
drirtom pleaaM. A bis «id boto btoMBe 

CanMcroorwanlanoclA4-pieoMclof Kloftow,bcaullMcnaBlainenlamon 
decotabw in  vMfhartMmeW dento icfKihfrentllXMtole^aaaatfilvny 
seal and fdobergailatwbeautifolwoyi deiiswtd tor potici SÉ sMHSOf<totogto| 
tohecpR»«rirvairanddampnaioutl ataukuNnsprteci 
OdighiM touches for ycar Uichan whie 
bay sKM up ì m b i  tot youl

Reg. Reg- .'2“
Reg. 8«

THE PLANT MOVER 
"AD ELIDOLI” 

SPECIAL 6.99'
Ideal for moving your 
large plants around the 
house! In durable clear 
plastic with casters for 
easy rolling. 12” 
diameter.

D U ] V L ; l . P S
Pampa'i Finnt D tp t. Stort Coronado Conttr
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 42

1 Goo«v 44
S 0«>tnM 4S

m iu i l t  46
9 Bag 49

12 Away from 53
tha wind

13 Portion of 54
madicina 56

14 Ragulata pitch 57
15 Sloa drink

(p l| 58
16 Shah s 59

country 60
17 Ona of tha 61

Garshwint 62
18 Pogo. for ona 
20 Composar

Dvorak
22 Common traa 1
23 Commarca 

agancy (abb r) 2
24 Piano piaca 3 
27 Was afraid of
31 Small quantity 4
32 Erodad 5
34 First-rata 6

(comp w d ) 7
35 Glatas
37 Yora 8
39 Summer (Fi.) 9
40  Economical 10

English darby 
town
Housa fuel
Actor M inao
Octave
Injured
Compass
point
Holy image 
Set of three 
Occupy a 
chair 
Obey
Gam by labor 
Double curve 
Bird c last 
Colors

DOWN

Shakespear
ean villain 
Shear 
Relative of 
bingo 
Affirmed 
Local d ia lect 
Plant part 
Scouting 
group (a b b r) 
Threaten 
Short playlet 
A ir (prefix)

Answer to Previous Punie
J i m iK ir , - , -  -  H S S “ “  ■  O U U□ □ □  ■  CDDCiaC] I

□ ^  A l

rrròTTT
□ □ □

I l l A l

• N a
a A s H

E
T T A A V
1 M E 1
E Q 0 N
S 0 N Q i  N

□
□ l a c i D Da

□ D O
□ □ c

11 Green-blue 
color

19 Killed
21 College 

athletic group
23 Makes mad
24 Oo newspaper 

work
25 Engine speed 

readout
26 Over (Ger)
27 Hauling 

wagon
28 Brings about
29 Inner (pref.)
30 Suppose
33 Takes option

36 Lament 
38 Pair of horses 
41 Mohammed's 

daughter 
43 Encrusted
45 Smooths
46 Abstract 

being
47 Osins w ife
48 Catches
49 Completed
50 Dull color
51 Island 

republic
52 Clothes
55 Civilian (abbr.)

12

15

18

22

24 25 26

31

35

40

5 6 7 8

13

16

19

33

46 47 48

53

57

60

37

44

41

21

9 10 11

14

17'

28

39

42

54 55

58

61

43

56

62

29 30

50 51 52
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A stro-G raph
By Bernice Bede Osol

April 20. 1978
Many lin e  o p p o rtu n it ie s  tha t 
cou ld  be o f p ro fit to  you  w ill 
com e  your way in th e  year 
ahead. Be c a re fu l tha t you 
d o n 't ju m p  from  o n e  to  a n o th e r 
b e fo re  d e ve lo p in g  each o n e 's  
fu ll po ten tia l
ARIES (March 21-April 19) D o n 't 
d is re g a rd  the  fa m ily 's  o p in io n s  
c o n ce rn in g  s o m e th in g  tha t is  
supposed  to  b e n e fit a ll. Oo. 
how ever, rese rve  yo u r ju d g 
m e n t fo r  that fina l vo te  H aving 
tro u b le  se le c tin g  a c a re e r '’ 
Send fo r your co p y  o f A s tro - 
G raph L e tte r by m a iling  50 
ce n ts  fo r each and a long , se lf- 
add ressed . s tam ped , e n v e lope  
to  A stro -G raph . P O  B ox 489, 
Radio C ity  S ta tion . N Y 10019 
Be su re  to s p e c ify  yo u r b irth  
s ign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) N or
m ally  y o u 're  very d ilig e n t, bu t 
today you m igh t fin d  som e  very 
good excu se s  to  pa lm  th in g s  
o ff on  o the rs .
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) P rob
lem s at th is  lim e  are  m ost like ly  
lo  s tem  from  the  ex travagan t or 
ca re le ss  m anner in w h ich  you 
hand le  you r re so u rc es  
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Your 
ideas are e xce lle n t today , bu t 
be c a re fu l how  you p re se n t 
them  to  o th e rs  You co u ld  ra ise 
som e e yeb row s if you  appear 
too  fo rc e fu l_____________________

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You re 
lik e ly  lo  ju m p  to  c o n c lu s io n s  
b e fo re  the  fa c ts  a re  in W a il 
u n til y o u 're  s u re  you  have a ll 
the  in fo rm a tio n  b e fo re  a c tin g  ' 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) O ne 
that you a lw ays go  o u t o f yo u r 
way to  do  th in g s  lo r . b u t w ho  
se ldom  re c ip ro c a te s , w ill g e t to  
you fo r  s o m e th ing ,aga in  today . 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
T he re 's  lo ts  o f o p p o r tu n ity ; 
a round you at th is  t im e  bu t' 
un less  you r v ie w s  c o in c id e  
w ith  o th e rs , th in g s  w o n 't pan 
out. C o m prom ise  if  need  be. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try 
not to  sw eep  p ro b le m s  u n d e r 
the rug  today, th in k in g  th e y  w ill 
lake  care o f th e m se lv e s  la te r 
on. as if by m ag ic . T hey w o n 't 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Avoid fo r  th e  p re se n t 
fr ie n d s  w ho are  a b le  to  spend  
beyond your b u d g e t It w ill tire  
your pu rse  ju s t try in g  to  k e e p  
up w ith  them .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Be very c a re fu l if y o u 're  in  the  
p o s itio n  to  m ake d e c is io n s  fo r  
ano the r today W h a t's  b e s t fo r 
your w e lfa re  is n 't  n e c e s s a rily  
so fo r  h im  o r he r 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If 
you th in k  y o u r id e a s  are fa r 
s u p e rio r to  th o s e  o f c o w o rk e rs  
today, you c o u ld  tu rn  a d e a l e a r 
to th e ir  h e lp fu l s u g g e s tio n s . 
I t 'l l be you r loss  
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
D o n 't gam b le  o r s p e cu la te  on  
th ings  s ig h t-u n se e n  to d a y  You 
are no t too  lu c ky  w ith  s itu a 
tions  un less  you  have d ire c t 
c o n tro l
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High flyer
Johnny Hays of Para pa pops one up to the first baseman 
in the seventh inning as Caprock catcher Darroll WU- 
son reaches for the mask. Hays produced a double and a

triple on the afternoon but it wasn’t  enou^ as Caprock 
won 8-5.

(Pampa News photo hy Ron Ennis)

Harvesters given bum steer
B yDAVEM USICK  

Sports Editor
Pampa’s hopes for a shot at 

the district basball title took a 
turn for the worse yesterday 
with an 8-5 loss to the Caprock 
Longhorns.

It was the bad - inning blues 
all over again as Caprock 
mounted a five • run attack in 
the third and fourth innings that 
left Pampa holding the bag.

P am pa’s boogeyman this

season has been the untimely 
inning. Ibe Amarillo Sandies 
slipped out of the noose last 
week with a seven - run bash in 
the fifth when Pampa was 
leading 5-1. While the Longhorns 
were not in trouble, their five 
runs put a damper on the 
Harvesters.

C ap ro ck 's  f irs t inning 
produced no n n s  as the second 
batter hit into a double play. 
With a fly to right field the

Enduro racers dead
POST, Texas (AP) ^  A jus

tice of the peace said Tuesday 
that it m i^ t  be several days 
before he rules on what caused 
the deaths of two participants 
in the grueling Texas Enduro 
Motorcycle Race.

The victims, believed to have 
died from heat prostration dur
ing the 130.4 mile contest Sun
day across 55,000 acres of West 
Texas ranch land, were found 
near their motorcycles.

They were identified as 31-

year-old Ron Paulson of Lake- 
wood, Colo., and 33-year-old 
Mike Payte of Odessa, Texas.

Justice of the Peace Racy 
Robinson ordered autopsies and
said it might be several days 
before he makes a ruling.

Unseasonably high mid-April 
temperatires, soaring to 93 de
grees, apparently were too 
much for many contestants who 
dropped out of the endurance 
race.

Harvesters came to bat.
The Harvesters managed a hit 

but the runner was unable to get 
home as the first inning ended.

In the second, Caprock 
slammed a pitch to right, with 
one man on base, scoring the 
first run of the game With a 
man on third, catcher Rick 
Dougherty of Pampa made a 
perfect throw to cut down 
Caprock's Greg Mayes as he 
attem pted to steal second. 
Mayes' out retired the side.

The. Harvesters came back in 
the bottom of the second with 
three hits to score three runs 
and take a 3-1 lead after two

The Longhorns responded 
with two runs of their own, 
including another triple, to even 
the count at 3-3.

Johnny Hayes led off for the 
Harvesters and belted one deep 
into right for a triple. Dougherty 
followed with a single between 
third base and short that scored 
H ay es . The H arv este rs  
produced no more runs but 
wound up the third inning with a 
4-3 lead. 3b NIpp.CHS.Hajn. Pimp* 

HR Start. CHS

Coun «Basket.

4 Dairii 
Queen

If you’re 
lookin* for country 

cookin*
here'isagood deal!

C ountry B ask et
C hicken-fried nveat. G olden fries,
T exas toast. C ountry gravy,
A t a good  bargadn!
C om e on in!

This Tuesdsqr thru  
Sunday only.

Offer good April 18 thru 23 only at 
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association Stores

With this sign in the window

Bullets drop Spurs at home
By RICX SCOTT 

Assedaled Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)

— The. Wadikigton Bullets 
traded muscle for speed Tues
day night and left the usually 
streaking San Antonio Spurs 
coughing in the dust on their 
way to a 121-117 National Bas
ketball Association playoff vic
tory.

“ Now we have the home 
court advantage and it's iq> to 
San Antonio to take it away,” 
said Bullets Coach Dick Motta 
after Washington evened the 
best-of-seven series a t 1-1 by 
winning its 5rst game ever 
here.

In a seven-game series, four 
games would be played at San 
Antonio because the Spurs won 
the Central Division champion
ship. But now the Bullets could 
take the series by winning their 
three home games.
- San Antonio will try to 
avenge the home loss when they 
visit the Capital O ntre at 
Landover, Md„ Friday night.

The Bullets, who were slugg
ish and shot poorly in losing 
Sunday's series opener, guimed 
out to a 21-point lead by the 
third poiod and Motta gave 
much of the credit to 8-foot-8 
toward Bobby Dandridge.

Dandridge, a regular starter 
who missed Sunday's g a n ^  
with a  pinched nerve in his 
neck, ignited the Washington 
running game.

“When we don't have Dan
dridge, we can’t run,” said a 
smiling Motta after Tuesday 
night’s game.

“This was the best running 
game we've had all season,” 
said Dandridge, who scored 16 
points.

The Bullets, who hit only 39 
percent Qf the field goal at
tempts in Sunday’s loss, canned

57 percent Tuesday night as 
guard Kevin Grevey tod the 
charge with 31 points, most of 
them on shots from the outside. 
Elvin Hayes added 28 for Wash
ington.

Motta said he thought San 
Antonio got overly concerned 

: with grabbing rebounds and, as 
a result, was slow in getting its 
fast-break offense rollii^.I The Spin, known more for 
their quickness than muscle,

' outrebounded the Bullets 47-44.
I George Gervin, the Spurs’ su- 
iper shooter, keyed a tote San 
I Antonio rally that cut Washing
ton's lead to 113-111 with 134 
left in the game. But back-to- 
back Washiiigton buckets in the 

I next minute sealed the Bullets' 
I victory.
I Gervin finished with a game- 
ihigh 46 points, including 17 in 
the last period.

“George Gervin is one of the 
greastest players ever to play 
basketball,’’ said the Bullets' 
Hayes “He made one shot

Astros win
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Right

hander Joe Niekro fired a four- 
hitter Tuesday night and drove 
in two runs to spark the Hous
ton Astros to a 5-1 victory over 
the San Diego Padres.

After bunting home a run 
during a two-run Astro rally in 
the second inning off losing 
pitcher Bob Shirley, Niekro sin
gled home another off Padre 
reliever Rollie Fingers when 
the Astros scored two more in 
the eighth.

Bob Watson paced Houston's 
14-hit attack with three hits 
while Niekro. Art Howe and 
Joe Ferguson each had two. Os
car Gamble singled in the 
Padres’ run in the third.

tonight I would have given him 
five pointo for. It was simply 

17« guy is unreal.

Coach Doug Moe of San An
tonio tcrmad the ganw one cf 
the Spurs' poorer.
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President-elect Calvin Lacv Qeft), umpire Carroll Jones 
and president of girls’ softball Louise Jones are showrn 
with two charges as they prepare to begin the girls’ 
softball program. Sponsored bv tLe Onti - Mrs. Club of 
Pampa, the program is aimed at girls ] 
years as of June 1,1978. Re^stration is schedu 
to 6 p.m. Thursday and FViday at the Optimist Boys’ 
Club. Registration on Saturday will be between 9 and 
12 noon. A $2 fee wrill be payable at the registration and 
eligible players from last years teanos must register 
again._______________________________________

The fourth inning saw the 
Longhorns score three runs on 
three hits and a walk to take a 
two run lead. In the process, 
Pitcher Hays and Pampa first 
baseman Henderson switched 
positions.

Pampa was blanked in the 
fourth to make the score 6-4 
Caprock.

Caprock’s only score in the 
fifth came on a home run by 
pitcher Bobby Short.

Pampa responded with a 
double by Hays. Hays reached 
home plate on a fielder’s choice 
to the infield.

After five innings, Caprock 
had a 7-5 lead. Pampa would 
score no more while Caprock 
would add an additional run in 
the sixth for the final 84 tally.

While the Harvesters are not 
out of the district title picture, 
yesterdays loss makes it a long 
road back.

Cmnofel.raaMl
Caprock ( I t S I I M I I I
Pom u (  ] I (  I < M  I I

WPIhort,LP.Hmt(MI 
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r Clearance.

Overstocks, one-of-a-kinds, 
closeouts! All top 

quality, reduced prices!

SALE PRICE 2ND TIRE

Whan you bu, 
tha fint tira 
at ragulor 

prka
piuf P.I.T.

W hitawalU ovoilabto, $3. mora aa.

2 plus 2 GLASS BELT VlfHITIWALLS

REOUUR PIUS TUREIESS REGULAR
PRICE P.E.T. WHITEWAU PRICE
EACH EACH SUE EACH

$36 2.07 E78-14 $49
$39 2.19 F78-14 $52
$42 2.34 078-14 $56
$45 2.47 H78-14 $59
$48 2.70 078-15 $57
$46 2.55 H78-15 $60
$48 2.77 L78-15 $68

PIUS
P.I.T.
EACH

SALE PRICE 2ND TIRE

Whan you buy 
tha flnt tira 
at raaulor 

pfic#
plui P.E.T.

tî m
STEEL BELTED WHITEWALLS

TUBIUSS
WHITEWAU
SUE

WOWAB
PUCE
EACH

A78-14 $44
C78-14 $48
E78-14 $52
F78-14 $55
078-14 $58
H78-14 $63
078-15 $61
H78-15 $66
L78-15 $70 3.21

SALE PRICE 2nd TIRE

Whan you buy 
Hio Slot tira 
crt roauka 

prica

PIUS
P.E.T.
EACH

Limitad Quantity 
RADIAL RETREADS

TUREUSS REOUIAR KUS
WHITEWAU PRICE P.E.T.
SIZE EACH EACH

1

OR78-14 $33 .51
OR78-15 $35 .51
HR78-15 $36 .53

SALE PRICE EACH

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
A A ( ) M ( , ( ) / \ A I  K’Y

Yoali ride away with savings. |  TOTALI M | J

Coronado Center
Auto Service Open 8;00 a.m. 669-7401
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Both 
will vote on a confer- 

 ̂ iiM committee report that 
would create 1S2 new judge
ships — the biggest group oi 
U S. jjudgeships ever created at 
one time

If Congress approves Tues
day's conference report, there 
would be 117 new district court 
judges and 3S additional jirists 
on circuit courts of appeals

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
dozen federal ageiKies would 
have inspectors general to hunt 
for wasteful spending if a 
House-approved bill becomes 
law

The measure went to the Sen
ate Tuesday on a 388 to 6 vote 
The departments involved are 
Agriculture; Commerce, Hous
ing and Urban Development. 
I n t e r i o r .  Labor. Trans
portation. the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the Vet
erans. Small Business. Commu
nity Services, General Services 
and National Aeronautics and 
Space administrations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House Banking (Committee will 
take up a subcommittee-ap
proved bill to safeguard bank 
cards that permit customers to 
make transactions 24 hours a 
day.

Rep Frank Annunzio. D-III., 
chairman of the subcommittee 
that approved the bill 7-to-2 on 
Tuesday, said if the cards are 
stolen consumers could lose 
their life's savings The bill 
provides that companies may 
not mail a debit card to a con
sumer who has not asked for 
one It also limits liability for 
lost or stolen cards to $50

gium. France. Great Britan 
and Ireland, said Tuesday there 
is a growing gap between the 
Common Market countries and 
the United States on the Middle 
East A spokesman for the six 
said they reprraent the Parlia
mentary A s^iation  for Euro- 
Arab Cooperation which has 
about 350 members Their 
views do not coincide with offi
cial positions of the four gov
ernments

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 
attorney for one of James Earl 
Ray's brothers says a House 
assassinations suboxnmittee is 
investigating whether the broth
ers and a white supremacist fi
nanced Ray’s travels before 
and after Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was murdered 

Subcommittee investigators 
have a letter they think shows 
that James Earl Ray knew 
white supremacist J.B Stoner 
several months before any of 
them have testified, according 
to James Lesar,-attorney for 
John Ray and James Earl 
Ray's former lawyer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House Intelligence Qmimittee 
is giving tacit approval to a 
proposed special panel that 
would screen requests from in
telligence-gathering agencies 
for the right to use electronic 
surveillance

The panel didn't formally 
vote on the plan Tuesday But 
it rejected a proposal to give 
the White House and the attor
ney general the last word on 
use of electronic surveillance 
against foreign powers or 
agents operating in this coun
try

CRAWFORDSVILLE. Ind. 
(AP) — Richard Nixon's pub
lisher says the former presi
dent's memoirs are being print
ed under "intricate and neces
sary" security.

Irving Ross, vice president in 
charge of production for Gros- 
set & Dunlap, said Tuesday 
that R.R. Doiinelley & Sons in 
Crawfordsville began printing 
225,000 copies of the bci^ Sun
day. He said Pinkerton guards 
were watching the printing 
area Ross said the security 
measures were necessary to 
prevent early release of the 
book.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Six 
members or former members 
of European parliaments say 
Israel is the intransigent party 
in the Mideast conflict.

The six, who are from Bel-

Celanese
subsidiary
recognized

Employees of the Shelby, 
N.C., plant of Fiber Industries 
Inc., a subsidiary of Celanese, 
have become the first three - 
time winners of the highest 
r e c o g n i t io n  fo r sa fe ty  
ach ievem ent awarded by 
Celanese Corp

The Harold Blanche Safety 
Award was also given for no - 
lost • time performances during 
1977 by employees of Celanese 
Piping Systems Inc

HELP WANTED

Your Vote Wanted 
to Elect

Robert D. 
McPherson

Gray County Judge

p r i l  -Vd P d  b y  K o b e r i  1) 
Ml f ’ h e rM in  Hnn 1297 P a m p a

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Color Section 
Advertisement in Today’s Paper.

We regret that the items listed below and 
which are advertised elsewhere in this 
paper are not available as advertised. 
Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the fuU 
period of our sale. If an advertised item 
(other than a stated limited in • stock 
quantity, "Clearance”, or "Special Buy” 
item) is not available, we will at our option 
offer you a substitute item of equal or gre
ater value at the advertised price or place a 
"raincheck” order for the item at the ad
vertised sale price.

Due to shipping problems the following mer
chandise has not arrived. We vrill issue rain 
checks for these items.

Page 1: 1414 Sewing Head
Page 6: 240 2 gal. One Coat Latex Paint

We regret any 
inconvenience 

this may cause.
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Hill promises no state tax

Graham Hill, son of Attorney Generid John
Hill, was in Pampa Tuesday cam^igning for 
his father who is trying to unseat ̂ v .  Briscoe 
in the May Democratic primary.

(Pampa News photo)

By tie  Anodated P reu
Texas Attorney General John 

Hill says it would be “pre
posterous” to think that his 
election would bring about a 
state income tax.

Hill, speaking Tuesday at a 
news conference in Dallas, reit
erated his earlier pledge to 
veto a state personal or corpo
rate income tax if it should be 
passed by the Texas Legisla
ture while he is in office.

The attorney general dlso 
said it is inflation and not Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe that is saving 
Texas from new taxes.

"We’ve been able to avoid 
taxes because of Mr. Inflation, 
not because of Mr. Briscoe,” 
Hill said. “In 1972, a pair of 
blue jeans that cost $11 today 
only cost |6. That's an 83 per
cent increase and that means 
the sales taxes paid on those 
blue jeans increased 83 per
cent.”

Both Hill and Briscoe 
claimed Tuesday that polls 
show they are going to win the* 
Democratic party's gubernato
rial nomination in the May 6 
primary. And both claimed that 
the other was using polls to 
manipulate voters.

“Mr. Hill has devoted much 
of his campaign to trying to 
manipulate his friendly polls to 
mislead the public,” the gover
nor said at a news conference

staff on arranging one or more 
statewide television debates.

Krueger later issued a letter 
saying he did not challenge 
Christie to a debate but h u  set 
aside time in El Paso on April 
28. Dallas on May 1 and Hous
ton on Mf^ 2 “to de6Ae you 
concerhMg the real national is
sues on television.”

The Congressman also said 
U. S. Rep. Frank Thompson 
Jr., chairman of the House Ad
ministration Committee, had is
sued an opinion that Krueger 
had not violated rules by using 
his congressional employees in 
his campaign.

Krueger has claimed, in the 
face of criticism Christie, 
the employees campaigned on 
their own time, not during of
fice hours.

GENERAL REPAIR
DtAfTY WtNOOWSt

Why ill )■ •  draft, ar baat tha great 
OHtdeari. The wladow peafilc at 
Buyeri Service have a reputaUon 
for lolvlag even the moil cemalei 
window prohlemi. Call ui for more 
Informatioa.
BUYERS SERVICE ddS-SUl

INSULATION

THiRMACON MStHATION
THERMACON mecti all Federal 

ipccificationi Includini
HH-USIS-C, FHA, VA, and HUO 
requircraenli.

Aho THERMACON carriM full 
UndorwrHon LaborotwriM ckm- 
aifkatiom and follow uw tor- 
vicoi. Typo I, Cloea A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4TS4 for 
leoieflll and No. 7SH for wall
iprajr

1 W. ro ller MS4N1

SAFE INStAATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Initall it yourielf with our equip
ment or we will Initall It for you.' 
Fully approved hy all governmeal 
agenclei. Gaiiifled and manufac
tured under itrtct lunerviiion of 
U.L. (underwriter! lanoratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE MS-SSSl

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) 
— The main floor of Convention 
Hall — site of the 19M Demo
cratic National Convention — 
could collapse at any moment, 
three engineers say.

The engineers told a city 
commission Tuesday that salt 
used to mold an old ice rink 
had corroded several sections 
of the floor and it must be re
paired before 12,000 Jaycees 
meet here June 19. The main 
hall was used last week for a 
meeting of thE Federation of 
American Societies of Ex
perimental Biology More than 
15.000 delegates attended.

TUPELO, Miss (AP) -  The 
central figures in a civil rights 
controversy — former Tupelo 
city police captains Roy Sand- 
efer and Dale Cruber — have 
resigned from the city payroll 
but have denied allegations of 
misconduct.

The former officers, who 
were transferred to the fire de
partment last month, became 
controversial in January after 
a federal judge awarded a for
mer black jail inmate $2.500 in 
a civil case The inmate, Eu
gene Pasto, claimed he had 
been beaten to force a con
fession

MONTGOMERY. Ala (AP) 
— The state Mental Health De
partment has employed a home 
gardening advocate to establish 
a pilot program in “horticul
ture therapy” for Alabama's 
mental patients 

James L. Paulk will help es
tablish garden plots at each of 
the 10 residential facilities op
erated by the department and 
will assist patients in planting 
and caring for the plants. The 
plants are to be donated by an 
Alabama-based plant farm of 
which Paulk is a former presi
dent

helio^iters took the searchers 
in from the village of Corvaro, 
three miles away.

“We looked in that lake and 
another one nearby, but there 
was nothing,” Police Col. Fed
erico Marzolla said. .“But we 
are going to continue the 
search.

“What puzzles us is that the 
surface of Lake Duchessa was 
completely frozen and covered 
by a thick layer of snow, with 
no indication that anyone could 
have been there in months.”

s n  Cbriiiy 
bedroom...vacilli

in Austin. "But he has shown 
little understanding of the true 
issue of the governor’s race in 
the minds of the peopole of 
Texas. That issue is taxes.”

Briscoe again predicted that 
he would win without a runoff 
and said: “ I’m as confident as 
I have been in any poUticäl 
race . . , John Hill’s alleged 
strength in public opinion sur
veys is a figment of his own 
manipulatioa”

Briscoe said two of Hill's key 
opinion polls, taken from Hous
ton Arlington, turned out to be 
produced by Hill supporters.

“All polls are suspect,”
Briscoe said, including his lat
est, which he said shows him 
ahead.

U.S. Senate candidate Joe
Christie said he would be de- ______________________________  » omtw b in tim a tio n
lighted to accept Rep. Bob p C D C n M A I Eitim iiei
Krueger's challenge to debate r C U G W r iM L  Donald Maul Kenny Rny
the issues in their Democraüc r . n t  o u r  ite .m e i c rp e i  el..n- ------------------
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cam naiim  vnii hnvo Al-Anon mecU Monday, Friday I  ---------------------------------------------
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join me in oddrossin^ the prob” Confultsnt. CIR Lefors. MVITM. interior exterior  pslotioE

^  ^  S Ä iT Y Y A Y K im .'ti; i:i ;^ ra ;;irtention of the next U.S. senator luppllei, and deliver _ p «ui s ie w a ir____  _______
from Texas.” fl» . Ü L m T “’' b il l  FORMAN-Palntln. and re-

Christie said he would assign ________________  modeling, furniture rellalUIng.
a member of his staff to work alcoholic anonymous and **• e
with a member of Krueger’̂  i  -------- --------------------------------

L S iaM lraia .M irnav* ii^T u™ ’ TWO SCHOOL teacberi will do

T  T Ä  / I T  1  1  1  "*•* CLUB", 4M N. Froit n non- —
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He said there « « r e d o z ^ r f  " Ä ^ ' w U i  t .iio  deni in fury: ------------------------
small lakes in the area to be mine eye ibnll not ipnre, neither l ^ w W I l w w  
checked ’’*** • and though they

cry in mine enri with a loud voice, - GARDEN PLOWING and yard 
“The Diace is full of snow “ **** * ****'' IBem.” work. Remonable ra te i. Call

u j  „•«. t h e  LIGHT MS-4SM.he said. There are so many _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ----------------------------------------
lakes besides the ones the ter- N O T i r F C  rototilling for garden work.
rorists mentioned. You have to _______
dredge all of them."  ̂ pampa  lodge No. fM. A.F. a have ROTOTILLER on Ford tme-

A.M. Thuriday, ApriIZO, Study and tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock-
Searchers in green battle fa- Practice. Memben urged to at- hart. MS-MS4. 

tigues and frogmen in black »«■><» vuBor. welcome. — ----------
wetsuits found a few tracks but gaiiClKIBCC O D D  R A D IO  A N D  T E L
they were unable to determine K J r r ,  ........
when they had been made or if e ^ rn extra money, p ieaim t, w!P!frviM'';i?br7 i!d*̂
they belonged to people. comfortable worm Farming. jm w . Folter U M 4il

Part-Ume or lull time. Marketing --------------------------------------------
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• W needi groweri now to meet their ~ , "17 .. j  ..TI
w -M V A v r -»»-■ _r-nr 1 A  -B- f i  ItTI contrncti. Full or part time. RENT A TV-color-BInck and white,

O T 1  n 0 ^ f l l S  U.S. Newi and InformiUon inyi "
v r m j .  M. you can eipoctIM# per cent profit

are sponsoring a counter Ä n  w J tV p D r Ä 'R M c i  '  c Y y' br̂ thers tv sâ' les ~
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Out in the streets, a third * Magnavoi Color TV’i  and Stereoi
group of homosexuals, clergy wM annwiNA lOWKY MUSK CENTER
and civic leaders, including w e a r e  ex iirionced inhang ing
Mayor George Latimer, will «tuU bathroomi into bright cheery Glenn’n TV
rally for keeping the ordinance ?„7.vMÜwe'“' i T Ä r  
the way it is. Buyen Service Mh-3331 MM731 IM 8. Cuyler

The issue has split the city’s T Z Z T T Z Z T T Z --------------- D n O B IK IA
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says iOO pastors will join M i s s -----------------------------------------r o o f  r e p a ir s  and complete root
Bryant at the repeal rally ClARK'S WASHER SE.'VKE jobi. Free eitlm atei ana guaraa-

Rut in a n rw in n ^  cu.mUnt ni Service u d  PtrU , over 2« 'eari in teed roof work. MS-SMI.But in announced support of pampa. Kenmore, Catalh i, Sig- ---------------------------------------------
homosexuals are Catholic Arch- nature Our Speciality. r o o f e r s  have  loader, will load
bishop John Roach and dozens "** '***' ***■*“ * '®®'
of bishops and state leaders of ^  a b b c il it d v  ---------- * *’_ J*_"L----------------
the Lutheran, Methodist, Epis- '- A K r X N I K T  com position  r o o fin g . Call
c .p ,lan d M id .A ™ rl» B ,v li«  ----------- „ i . , ,  . . „ t . -----------« « . . >  . f . . r  •  ,.m . n , .  E.U.
churches. contractor and builder

The city council amended the ADDiTuy^REMtgEUNG SEWING
human rights ordinance four ----------------------------------------
years aso erantina orotection additions, remodeling. j * k complete service Center tor
in n.^L„^nnn* corfiractori, Je rry  Reagan, alt makei of mackinci. Singerin employment, education, M».t747 or Karl Parki, Salei and Service, 314 N. Cuyler.
housing and public accom- ----------------------------------------  Phone: ms-3313.
modation on the haula of "af- BUILDING OR Remodeling of all — — — — — *  — — — — — — —mouauon on m e oasis oi at ^ ,„ 5 ,  u i m t .  WE RENT lewlng machinei Singer
fectional or sexual preference. -------------------------- -------------  saiei a Service. 114 n. CuyTer

The 33-year-old Angwin, pas- FAINTING AND REMOOEUNG ms-3313
tor of the Temple Baptist J _ _ --------  . . ¿ » f . i V f B Y Y----------------
Church, leads the repeal move- additions, remodeling, roof- u m w i G l  B K  i
m ent He «ave he helieve« lag, cuilom cablaeti, counter topi, 'mem. n e  says ne oeiieves «couitlcal ceUlag ipraylna. Free UPHOLSTERING IN Pampi-31 
homosexuality is a  sin and a eitlmatei. Gene sreiee. SSVS377. yean. Good lelectlon of fabrici
crime and that aavs should -----------------------------------------------  •"<! vinyii. Bob jeweii. m f s it i.MUNS CONSTRUCTION - AddI- ________’_____________________

keep their sin in their closet. Uoni, concrete, paneling, painting, « e  Ä I iww e ix
H is  supporters worked paUot. Remodelingandrepalnin- B c A U T T  b n O rG

through the winter, sometimes -------
wearing ski masks against 20- SAVE ON SIDING '^*hairdressing° ’̂
below-zero cold, to collect 7,152 FOR YOUR HOME N. Hobart MS-3S21
signatures and put the repeal ■' — .. . ■

«. U» ball«. s it u a t io n s
Angwin says Miss Bryant and guarantee including h ^ .  naanc- —

her husband Grwpn have available. Free eitlmatei. SIDEWALKS, ROOFING, conitruc-^ n ^ o a n a ,  ^ o r ^  nave bOYERS s e r v ic e  NA313I Uob available now Cail ggMTW
been tremendous help. Ang- ■ Guaranteed work. Juan Oontalet.
win says he flew to Florida to DECORATORS, INT. w^ULDYKETo'k;^
discuss campaign strategies '  my home 3 and up. Call ggS-3U 4.

L t akAfn 0 w M ^  ^  ^  a*
Cft fa r ha k l. a .» ..»  KHcliwn CoWfiwH NEED A Sitter for ichool age chll-
5»0 far, he says, his group — FHcm  drea thli Summer? Will do baby

“Citizens Alert for Morality" — Freo EiUmatti Iltuni la my home for protcbool or
has spent $50,000 on the repeal Buyon Sorvtce ggg-3331 tch o Jag e  m m t i i ____________

campaign and is $30,000 in ELEC. C O N TR A a. HELP WANTED

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for DEFENOABIE HANDYMEN
V  B  V ■  ■  itovea. dryon, rcroodtUa|, real-

rn ces on small cars up -i-̂ ŝTâ r
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k k .  ------------------------ ' -------------------  qweHty Iw m e Impewvemeiits.
ü o m ^ l c  carmakers have • aiC T R K  SHaW r RiFAM 6**.323I

jumped at the opportunity to Shavtr Service Undtr warranty ----------------------------------------
-TBise priceB and profits them- **“  "  ch'*®‘F c*, r .  . . . ------------------------------------- -- needs oilfield ciMwiIcnl snlteiitnn

86IV68  without losing their com* pa tio  C O V ltS Pempn, Must knee eiperlenee in
peUtive stance against foreign cARFOtTS
cars. cantivci paid to oulttaadlng

The dcmestic carmakers see The tin t patio cover dtaigned for itleiman Bond fhort roauroe and 
»k. ITC «...k.« . .  .  tl** knniM. Eaglncerod for our salon eiperltnce to f oi 33, Pampathe U.S. CMT market as a wide- coldiiioaf. Boat Um Tx,7i ü r
open phiyground for the Jape- •Fr>*i roab aad novo. ----------------------------------------
nese hecaiae  of the trnditiAMl . BUYIr S SERVICE MFIUI MACHINISTn w  o e u iise  OI tiw traoiuonai 1 ... wood malaro, exporir cod (4 ycart)
price advantage they haveen- m b m a i m  machiaiiu w iu goo< work record

Ä - J i’ ,™2iS!r" SffJS'JifSri.iLTSiClaim they are at a 9800tper-car electric rasor repair  **«0. Good pay ant bonafiu for
disadvantage becauN of higher PoSi. n7w a uoM r i ^  ISSTuSV. • / l Ä '* * '
domeMic labor cosu. .g iT S '^ i^ Ä r i J iT u iy . ,  l̂ offa  *

It is the small car market NMSM*  ̂ '**'’* InfnrmaUoo write Bin
th a t is strongest in th is country ---------------------------------------------  * * "* "alam o  s t e e l  a
now, and industry experts ex- ■'Uck work Md Repair, stroM machine company

..A '------- - cracki In brick haaMo repaired. p o. BOX M
pect no tncreaaeB on the slower- FlroolBcaa m u  Harley Kantaah, Waco TX 717*1
selling mid-stae and large cars. M* - « 7  g  o.B.

ROME (AP) — Searchers for 
the body of former Premier 
Aldo Moro dynamited the icy 
cover of Lake Duchessa and 
drained a quarry today but 
found no trace of the kidnapped 
political leader. Speculation 
grew that the Red Brigades' 
announcement of his execution 
was a ruse.

Divers, trained riKxintain 
dogs and hundreds of others 
continued searching in and 
around the snowbound lake 72 
miles northeast of Rome, where 
a communique received Tues
day said the body would be 
found.

Experts said the message ap
peared td have been written by 
the terrorists who grabbed 
Moro March 16 and lulled his 
five bodyguards. But no trace 
of the body was found, leading 
officials to speculate that the 
communique was a trick to 
take police away from the hunt 
fur the kidnappers or a hoax to 
further the terrorists’ psy
chological warfare against the 
"bourgeois" state.

The search was widened un
der floodlights during the night 
to a flooded stone quarry be
side a highway six miles from 
the lake. Investigators said the

metal fence between the road 
and the quarry had been cut, 
and there were signs of au
tomobile tire tracks on the 
ground. However, the search 
turned up nothing.

Doubt of the message's au
thenticity also was cast when 
the Milan newspaper Corriere 
della Sera quoted a lawyer for 
Red Brigades leaders being 
tried in Turin as saying they 
“do not recognize the style of 
the Red Brigades in the mes
sage.”

The lawyer, Giannino Guiso, 
was quoted as saying when he 
told gang leaders Renato Cir- 
cio and Alberto FTanceschini 
about the message, “they 
laughed and said; ‘Don't you 
realize that that message has 
been written by some one else? 
We found the message enter
taining. We would like to know 
who wrote it.”

Interior Ministry officials 
also said the five-pointed Red 
Brigades emblem had been 
drawn somewhat differently 
than on six previous messages 
from the terrorists.

Snow lip to 12 feet deep 
blocked roads through the pine 
and chestnut forests surround
ing Lake Duchessa. so military

Iran students guilty
BEEVILLE. Texas (AP) — A 

state district judge found 72 
Iranian students guilty of crim
inal trespass for their refusal to 
leave a Bee County College 
gymnasium after a meeting 
with the college president last 
month.

Judge Kinkier Handley said 
he will fine each of the students 
$28.50 next Tuesday.

The judge's decision came 
after several hours of plea bar
gaining Tuesday that led to the 
students changing their pleas 
from innocent to no contest.

Bee County College has about 
220 Iranian students, com
prising about a tenth of the to
tal oirollment. Ihe college 
president. Grady Hogue, called 
I r a n i a n  students together 
March 9 to discuss reports 
some of them had written hot 
checks and had charged long 
distance telephone calls to the 
college and to private tele
phones in Beeville

Angered students refused to 
leave the gymnasium after 
Hogue finished his remarks 
After students were given an 
opportunity to leave, about 100 
remained, and Hogue ordered 
their arrest and filed criminal 
trespass charges against them.

They were 'arrested and 
jailed at the city jail in Beeville 
and at county jails in Beeville, 
George West and Karnes City.

A campus disciplinary com
mittee recommended that most 
of the students be expelled and 
that others be suspended. U.S. 
District Judge Owen Cox in
dicated he will niiE this week 
on the petition by about 80 of 
the stu(ients to prevent the sus
pensions and expulsions.

The $28.50 flnes the 72 stu
dents will receive are the same 

, as that assessed to 25 other Ira
nian students who earlier had 
either pleaded guilty, pleaded 
no contest or forfeited Irand.

A panel of 68 prospective ju
rors was in place Tuesday 
morning for the beginning of 
the trial, but was kept waiting 
for an hour and IS minutes 
while lawyers negotiated 

Outside the courtroom, others 
demonstrated. One or two 
marched, while others held 
signs saying, “Drop the 
charges.” A police official said 
he didn’t reco^tize any of the 
demonstrators as Bee County 
College students.

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) -  It 
will be the "Bible-believing 
preaijters” vs. the "people-lov
ing people” tonight when oppos
ing camps battle for voter sup
port in a fight to repeal protec
tion for homosexual rights.

The politically liberal but re
ligiously traditional people of 
St. Paul go to the polls next 
Tuesday to vote on whether to 
scratch gay rights from a hu
man rights city ordinance.

Singer Anita Bryant, the cen
tral figure in a similar — and 
successful — repeal in Florida, 
will sing at a rally of “Bible- 
believing preachers" under the 
banner “Christians for God and 
decency," says the rally organ
izer, the Rev. Richard Angwin.

In a theater next door to that 
Civic Center rally, gay activists

Rodeo jfirls  
tvin trophy 
in Spearman

The Pampa High School Girls 
Rodeo Team on the high team 
trophy at the Spearman High 
School Rodeo, April 15-16.

Regina Benyshek contributed 
11 points towaids the trophy and 
won the girl's all-around saddle. 
Linda Stovall won first place in 
goat tying and Kelly Caswell 
won first in girl’s bull riding.

Lisa Stewart placed fourth in 
goat tying and Lisa Btrwell 
captured Fifth in barrel racing. 
Also, Crickett Lowery and Joe 
Ray Birdwell won fourth in 
boy's team roping and Micaheal 
C r a i g  won t h e  b o y ’s 
sportmanship trophy.

The next Tri-State high school 
rodeo will be April 21-23 at 
Dalhart.

•ia o k  H"
Half icetton irrigated Robert! 
County Sarlakler irltb all necoo- 
tarj  equipment Good woll .can 
be financed

II Room Motel doing good bual- 
aeo! due to health mu» nell. Can 
be financed.

S treet...!

11*1 Darby three bedroom 
...Real Neal....A!!umc preoeal 
loan.

Crypla and Lot! In Memory 
Garden!...bay bolo* Inflated
price!.

Weal front Iota on Bacck 
Street.....one corner

OnSH IW M AKiR
M ALTO ! 

lllSottth Ballard 
Phono Ml-ISn or Rao: M»-uat

DETROIT (AP) -  Small-car 
prices jumped again this week, 
to the chagrin of the Japanese 
automakers and the buyers of 
their cars but to the delight of 
Detroit.

“We liked our pricing the 
way we had H,” says Norman 
Lean, seniar vkx president of 
Toyota in the United Sutes, 
whoae company boosted prices 
last week for the sixth time in 
12 months.

Datsun followed ToyoU’s lead 
Tuesday, posting an identical 
5.4 percent price increase and 
bringing the averagroait al a  
Datsin car over the $5,000 
mark.

The Weat German Volks
wagen comfMiiy annNiiced an

crease March 31. with boosU 
ranging from $50 for a twtxloor 
Audi Fox sedan to $674 for the 
Porsche 924. ITie Fox sedan is 
now $5,954 and the Porsche 924 
price went to $11,906.

U.S. prices on Japanese-built 
cars have climbed some 21 per
cent over the past II months 
compared to atiout 12 percent 
for domestic cars.

The reason: the continued 
fall of the dollar against the 
Japanese yen.

The German automakers give 
a similar reason for the rising 
pricaa,

“A year ago, the Japanese 
'had a substantial price advan- 
U g c ,” said Pixxl President Lee 
lacocca. “B u now, instead of a 
several hundred dollar advan-

j
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HELP WANTED

iX K R IIN C IO  KITCHiN hwip. 
Abb*V in f  n an. Mwrvlwa Bwnwr 

ShotiM, 31B E. 17th.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with aipartaaca la alamblag or 
plpedlltlag aaoded. Oood (rlaae bo- 

I Sebo

HOUSEHOLD

Balita. Apply at Pampa Sckoola 
Admlalatratioa BalldlBg, SSI Waal 
Albert.

DRIVERS WANTED: Papal Cola 
Company. Call SW-ISST.

LYE’S AND Narae Alda aoodad. Por 
latarrlaw call MS-S7U.

WANTED MATURE womaa for 
abort order cook at Top of Taiaa 
Diiaa Inn. Apply at C a ^  Theatre 
after <:M p.m. nightly.

WANTED: AN Immodiatc opening 
(or S aorvlca machaalca. Company 
owned farm aqalpment atora. New 
balldlag and top baaeflta. Call 
MS-dSS-MTS or write Sperry New 
HoUaad, Reata 1, Boi IS, Perryloa,
Taiaa TMTI.

SALES PERSON Wanted. NaUoaal MAGNETIC SWNS, Screen Paint-

XMNSON
HOME RJRtdISHINOS

Cartla Matnaa Tetarialona 
4M 8. Caylar MS-SMI

CHARUrS 
Swmitwrn A Coapal 

Tho Compemy To Have In Vowr 
trente

ISM N. Banka MS-41U

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
IIS S. CayTer 

MI-ISSS ar MI-SIN

POR NEW ft USED TV’a aad-ap- 
pliancaa, raaaoaaUy priced.
Ckm BrwHtora TV A Applionca 

Call m -s s i t
Pormarly Hawklna-Eddlna

POUR RITTAN bar atoola with 
backa and yellow apholatared 
aeaU. New IN  each. Call IM-SITI 
after I  p.m. or before II a.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

concern. Na taaal. Salary nlna 
commlaalon. Eicallent benafita. 
CaUNS-sni batwaanla.m . and II 
a.m. ar MS-17N after I  p.m.

OILPIELD MACHINISTS to II.M  
par hour depending on eiperience. 
EicaUent benafita and living coa- 
dltloaa In Northwaatern Ok
lahoma. Call collect 4W-ISMSIS. 
Aak for Wayne.

4sJl^*and ateady work. Call Ml--

URGENTLY NEED dependable 
peraoB who can work without 
aupervlalon In Pampa area. We 
train. Write J.P. Kennedy, Praa., 
Royal Oil Co., Boi Ml. K . Worth, 
Teiaa. 71111.

NEED INDUSTRIAL-Oilfleld 
trained mechaalca. Good pay; be- 
neflta include two weeka vacation, 
holldaya, Inauraace and profit 
aharing. Call MI-SSSI Wauieaha 
Pearce Induatrica, I  a.m-S p.m.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING Poal- 
tlon Opening. Eicallent benefita 
and opportunltlea. Call MI-MIl fm- 
appointment. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

WANTED OCCASIONAL babyaitter 
In my home as needed day or even
ing, aome overnight. Own trana- 
portatloa. Referancea. MM4M.

WANTED: S ahop weldera. Eiperi- 
enced. Apply in peraon, C and C 
Welding Service, TS4 Brown.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MVMSI.

Pai, Evergreena, roaebuahea, gar
den aupplies, fertlliier, treea.

BUTUR NURSCRY 
PerrytoB Hi-Way ft Sltb 

MI-MSl

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hosiaton Lumber Co. 

4M W. Footer MMMl

VfkHo Hewao Lumber Co. 
Ill S. Ballard M l-sni

IMI
I moa Lum 
S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUHOf r S  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SU S. Cuyler IIS-S71I 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquariera

TMNfY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MaUrlala. Price Road n ITssn

POR SALE. S,MI telephone polea M 
feet long. Will aell all or part in 
place or will pull. Phone after I 
p.m. S-S7U. Room II.

MACH. & TOOLS
PORK UPT POR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty all 
fool vertical eitenalon. Call
MS-SS7I or MS-SUS.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef. 

Half beef-IS ceala per pound plua IS 
conta proceaaing. Clint and Son 
Cuatom Proceaaing and Slaughter
ing. NS-7UI WhIU Deer

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 

' RELOADING SUPPUES 
Beal aelectloB in town at IN  S. 

Cuyler. Prwd'a bK. Phone MS-SMS

JAJ GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun More! Smith ft 

WeaaoB '- Colt - Huger ■ othera! 
Police ft Peraonal dmenae Itema! 
n s  S. Dwight. USSITI.

HOUSEHOLD

Shwlby J. Ruff Pwmitwaw 
Sill N̂  Hobart MS-SS4I

WRIGHTS PURNITURE 
NEW AND USH) 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
IIS S Cuyler MMSSl

ioaa Ofoliom Pwmitwrw 
1411 N Hoberi MS-UU

LIVESTOCK
AT STUD: Kid Leo Tag, AQHA 

llM Ill. Leoand Three Bara breed
ing at lu  beat. Call MVU44

PETS A SUPPUES
K-l ACRES ProfaaaioBal Oraoming 

and Boarding Betty Oaborne. IMI 
Parley. IM-7SU

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 1141 S. Plaley. Call MMMS

PROPESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate atud aervice 
(welfha 4 nounda). Suale Reed, 
MS-dlM, I lls  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAlfZERS.

PROPESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeda.
MS-MM

II I  W Poater. Call

CUDDLY PERSIAN Kiltena, Baby 
Parakeeta. The Aquarium. SSI4 
Alcock. MS-1 in .

POR SALE: Two Male Dachahund 
pupa, I  weeka old. I3S-S7S7 after I

______________
PREE PUPS: H Boaton Terrier. 

ISM Garland.

'v  J* - MIS

M an'......... Aftf-M71
hownlwg ..  .ftftS 1101
an ................ ftftS-4ft4S
kod ............AftS-IBSf
word ......... AAS-SIB7
id .............AftS-SBSf
■Htmwn ,...ftftS-S0S7

PETS A SUPPUES

POR SALE: S female Pekingeae, S 
montba old. Phone MS-SMS.

TOGIVEAway: Mli brood male dog 
to good home. SI4 E. Harveater. 
Phone MS-ITM after I  p.m.

AKC MINATURE Poodle pupplea, 
ail week oM. IM.M. CaU MI-M4I.

HOMES FOR SALE
S STORY Rock houao, S bodrooma, x 
bathe, woodburnlag firoplaca, S car 
garaga, baaement. On IS acraa, IS 
milea oaal of Pampa. 4lxM quolaaet 
bam, out bulldlaga, and corrala. Call 
MS-ISM.

LOW EQUITY, Uroe bodroom, Uv- 
Ing room, kitchen with diahwaaher, 
central heat. Single garage, atorage 
building la back, SISI N. Dwight, 
MMISS afters p.m.

REC. VEHICLES

1177 NOMAD, M foot trailer wttb air 
and hitch. tSIM CaU Mk-SSU.

POR SALE: Coachman camper, 
hitch and away bar. ikM N. Banka.

liSS t t r i  Suadowner Travel TraUer. 
Perfect condition. $4Mk. Call 
MS-4MS or come by IMS S. Nelaon.TO GIVE awav friendly part Weaty SSI-MSS after S p.m. ____  ^ 4 M S  or come by IMS S. Nelaon.

Terrier, apaded female frith abota. ’
CaU Igs^gfu.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machlnea, calculatora. Photo- 
copioa M centa each. New and uaed 
fnmlture.

T rL O v  Offico Supply, Inc.
I l S W . X I n g a m l U  ^ d S - S S S S

WANT TO BUY
ANTK-I-DKN

Purnlture, glaaa. coUectablea 
MS-SSSd

WANT TO RENT
ing, B unm r Stickera, etc. Cuatom 
Service nione IfS-gStl.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1M. Call MS-MU.

LENOX, CHINA. Moonapun Pat
tern. Call MS-S4U.

FOR SALE: Yard ornam ental 
windmill. See at the Hydraulic 
Jack Shop, 1st S. Faulkner.

YOU'RE INVITED to Public 
Auction-new toola and abop equip
ment eicluaive glfta for graduation 
and Mother’aDay. Bargain pricea- 
Pampa Rodeo Grounda, bull bam. 
Belt Friday night, AprU SI. 7:M 
p.m. Doora open at g:M.

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, mat- 
treaaea. Cobra Cam Baae with 
power mike, miaceUaneoua. Tuea- 
day thru ? 4th and Main, Skel- 
lytown.

MOVING SALE; I  to S, SS17 
Roaewood. Oak bedroom auite - 
SISS. Baby bed • ISS. CaU MS-7NS.

GARAGE SALE: Maternity clothea. 
curtaina, chlldrena clothea, miacel- 
laneoua. IMS S. Chriaty. Tueaday 
and Wedneaday.

NEW IDLE Time Camper SheU for 
aale, fully Inaulated. 1S77 Model. 
Call SM-TSU.

4 FAMILY garage aale. Toola, dU- 
hea, flahing itema, and much more. 
No early aalea. Wedneaday, 
Thuraday, and Friday, t  to 7. IM N. 
Dwight.

5 SPEED Evaporative Cooler. New 
pump and motor. |7S. Call ltS-W7l.

T t ”  by T  t ” Pyramid Canvaa Boy 
Scout tent. SU M. Call MS-S47t 
after •  p.m.

Si7 WHITE Stag nylon pack tent 
with rain fly. Sleepa two. $40.N. 
CaU I4S-M7S after Sp.m.

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Thuraday 
and Friday. S7SI Seminole. 
fMpailla Park).

.  Miacwllonwqya Moving Sglo 
Saturday and Sunday, IfTS Toyota 

Landcrulaer |S,MS SSk-SSSt, 7S1 N. 
Froat.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENnR ' 
Lowrey Organa and Pianoa 

Magnavox Color TV'a and Stereoa 
Coronado Center 4dt-SlSI

New B Uaod Pianoa and Organa 
Rental Purchotn Plan 

Toiolaiy Muak Company
117 rf. Cuyler IdS-Tssi

MAGIC GENIE Lowrey 44 organ, 
nine montba old. Real good buy. 
CaU MS-S144after4p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS for aale. S4 centa 

eadi. Ralph Marquia, Lela Texaa. 
Phone SSftSMi.

THREE SOWS: Some gUU and one 
YorkaWre boar. Call ÌU-71N.

WANTED S bedroom unfurnlahed 
houae. Call after I  p.m. l7l-St7S or 
•7I-SM7 Stinnett.

FURNISHED HOME for aale by 
owner. WIU flaance. IMk N. Banka.

CORNER LOT, S bedroom, apare 
room, could be } bedroom, 1 bath, 
llviag room, den laundry area, 
kitchen with new bullt-laa, garbage 
diapoaal and diahwaaher. Fenced 
yard with patio. New roof and 
plumbing. 14M aq. feet. ISftMk. IMS 
Hamilton, MS-4m.

IN LEPORS: S bedroom, carpeted, 
garage, all fenced, aevernl outbulld- 
inga, comer lota. Clear deed and ab- 
atracta. Can be aeen at 4th and Mag
nolia. SUM. CaU for appointment. 
ISS-Sin o rM V m i.

POR SALE by owner: S bedroom at 
ISSI Duncan. CallMk-741lor4g»-S4SS 
after S:M weekdaya or after 1 p.m. 
on Sundaya.

iZMS CHJUtUES
S BEDROOM, real good location. 1 
block from Jr. Hlgn School, fully 
carpeted, 1% bath, central beat, 
waaher and dryer connectlona, 
fenced back yard. MLS MS.

SIS N. WEST
REAL NEAT S bedroom home. MLS 
IM.

Malcom Dnneon Realtor
"Member of MLS"

MS-SMI Rea MS-444S

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner. S bed
room oouae, Vk block from achool.

IfM JAYCO pop up camp trailer. 
Sleepa I  Good condition MMdTk

1M7 CUSTOM Dodge headreat Van, 
leaa than SI,Mt milea. Ice-boa, 
aink, wine cabinet, full aixe bed. 
Call MS-S144 alter 4 p.m.

aingle car garage, atorm windowa, 
nice carpet, $11,7M.
St. CaU MS-S

. SIS N. Faulkner

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, IS up, M week Davia 

Hotel, IllVk W. Poater, Clean,
Quiet, IM-fllS.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Dally and weekly 
ratea. All blUa paid and furniabed.
No required leaae. Total aecurlty 
ayalem. The Lexington, IISI 
Sumner M5-Slkl.

THREE ROOM furniabed apart
ment for rent. No peta, depoail re
quired. CaU MI-SI44.

UNFURN. APTS.
S BEDROOM, carpet, drapea, ap- 

pHancea. ISM. Inquire MS-4M1.

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM unfuraiabed 

houae, bUla paid. |SM a month.
Country HoumJ : ‘} I « J _ _ _  poR SALE: S bedroom, den. wood

TRAILER PARKS
t r a il e r  s p a c e  for rent. Call 
MS-SSM.

MOBILE HOME lota for rent In 
White Deer. Call MS-S7II.

MOBILE HOMES

THREE BEDROOM brick, ilk 
batha, central air and heat. AuatIn 
achool diatrict. IM.IM. Call MM14«.

NICE S bedroom home In Skel- 
lytown, nice carpeta, fenced, cellar, 
fruit treea, 1 car detached garage. 
M.IM Sdl-SS» or MS-SSN.

THREE BEDROOM Home for aale. 
two batha, living room and den. Lota 
of atorage. New plumbing. Recently 
redecorated. Corner lot with treea. 
4SS-MM.

PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street. 
Nice S bedroom. Ilk batha, mobile 
home. Unfurnlahed. Haa central 
heat and air. Call idk-UM.

1I7S MOBIL'S Home, S bedroom, 
partially furniabed. Excellent condi
tion. Call fdS4SM

NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adulta. 
BO peta, depoail. Inquire 1114 Bond.

HOUSE POR Rent: Three bedroom, 
den, bullt-ina, carpet. See owner at 
XS47 N. Nelaon, Monday or call 
44S-2SS-41M.

FOR LEASE: 4 bedroom. S bath, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
den. Doublewide Mobile Home. 
Sita on S lota with double carport, 
aunken aun room and play room. 
Garden apace, covered patio. ISSO 
month ISt# depoait. Located 440 
Naida. Call M4-S174.

burning fireplace, patio, comer lot. X 
atorage'bulldinga. $SS,4M 21SS N. 
Welle. 44S-XS7I.

X BEDROOM houae, carpeted, dia
hwaaher, alove. gaa BBQ grill, air 
condlUoned Call MS-MM or M»^74.
aak for Ruby Britton.

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautiful S 
year old brick nome S bedrooma, I4k 
batha, in choice location. ISM aquare 
feet of living area. X car garage. pUnneea. refrigerated

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utUitieapaid. Inquire 

14X7 N. Hobart or calilSS-STIt.

STORE BUILDINGS. X7x7S foot. 447 
W. Footer, and 44 x M foot at 14XS 
Alcock. Call M4-4M1 or MS4I73

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foater St.
M4-S44I or 444-4S44

NICE X bedroom home in Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lota of atorage. new X car garage, 
could eaaily be converted into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
remaining. Good location and neigh
borhood. Muat aee to appreciate. 
Call 444-44S1 or S44-X1S1, 41S.4M

POR SALE: S bedroom home, fully 
furniabed. Partially carpeted. Call 
MV474S.

NICE S bedroom home In Lefors. 
Corner lot, X batha, central heat and 
air, fully carpeted with cuatom 
drapea. Built In range and dia-
• ■ - .Ca...............

fenced yard, new carpet, central 
heat and air. See at 4SX Terry Road 
and call MS-X4XS for an appointment.

BY OWNER: IXXX aquare feet of liv
ing apace in thia S bedroom, 1 bath 
home in good location at 1134 Ter
race. Large fenced back yard with 
atorage building. Home ia carpeted 
and baa new roof. Call M4-4S11 or 
M4-4MI for appointment.

SPLIT LEVEL, three bedroom, tVk 
bath, living room, and den, 
4X4.7M.M. for three daya only. I4M 
Maplein Panhandle, orcallSS7-SM7.

X BEDROOM, I block weatof Wilaon. 
Will include waaher-dryer, atove, re
frigerator. drapea. fenced, utility 
room, carpeted. 44SM. Call 64S-44XX

COMMERCIAL
OFEKE SPACE 

For rant in tho Hughoa 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worioy 
669-25B1__

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Officea, 317 N. Ballard. Direct in- 
quiriea to F.L. Stone. 44S-SXX4 or
sIm stm

FOR SALE: Near Price Road. X.S 
acrea. Call a lte r4p.m., 44S-S7S-141X.

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom 
mobile home 44M equity, take up 
paymenta. Vk acre for aale aet up lor 
mobile home. Call (314) MI-SI74.

FOR SALE: I4x$$' HIcka mobile 
borne. Haa S bedrooma, IVk batha. 
c a rd e d  and draped. Will aell fur- 
nlahed or unfurnlahed. Call after S 
p.m., 444-XX47. Skellytown.

1474 SOLITAIRE. 14xM, S bedroom. 
X bath, compoaition roof. Spacioua 
kitchen with cuatom blinda. 4S5M 
equity, monthly paymenta 4XX4.M. 
Call Melba Muagrave. M4-4X9X. Gar
rett Realtora.

1474 SOLITAIRE, 14xM. New maao- 
nite aiding, 3 bedrooma, X full batha, 
new living room carpet, cuatom 
drapea, unfumiahed except for ap- 

■ .  ■ air. 4X.4M
equity and pay off loan balance of 
41X.4M. Lot may be purebaaed with 
home. S14 N Perry. (4M) MS-1144. 
Pampa, Texaa.

lXx74 MOBILE home, furniabed, 
skirted, tied down. Total electric. S 
ton central air unit, appliancea. 
Storm windowa. Attached porch. 
Low equity and aaaume loan. (;all for 
appointment 44S-X4XX or 44S-SS1S 
alter 4 p. m.

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 
grasa paalure for aummer or year 
round uae. Call 4H-7474

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caah for nice pickupa.

JONAS AUTO SALES
XI14 Alcock 44S-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

4M N. Hobart 44S-1MS

Pampa Chryalor-Plymowth
Doiteo, Inc.

Ml W. Will 44S-S7M

hwaaher. X car garage. Call 43S-X414. REC. VEHICLES
4 BEDROOM, X bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drapea. outdoor grill, 
atore houae, water conditioner.
beautiful view. See to appreciate. 
MS-4XM or M»-74X4.

NICE HOME at 1411 N. Nelaon Ap- 
praiaed at 414.444. Necda aome re
pair ao offered at 414.144.M. Call 
44S-S744.

TWO BEDROOM, with baaement. 
large living-dining area. $I4,SM. 1414 
E. Piacber 444-SlSS or Ml-SXSt

Supwrior Salwa
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1414 Alcock 44S-X1M

BilTa Custom Campon 
FOR THE beat quality and price 
come to Bllla for Toppera, campera, 
trailera, mini-motor homea, fuel 
tanka. Service and repair MS-43IS, 
4N S. Hobart

FOR SALE by owner- Like new. Ilk 
year old 4 bedroom brick, 14k batha. 
In choice location on Cherokee
Street, laolaled maater bedroom 
with dreaaing room, large family

............  • ’ Uftroom with woodburner, drapea, bul' 
in appliancea, ovcraiied X car 
with opener, fenci 
appointment only

opener, fenced yard. Shown Sy 
' 44M4S4

NEW HOMES
Hounoa With Evarything 

Top O' Tmos Iwildlart, Inc.

669.3542
669-6587

iNonnalffd

Nina Spwenamara ..  .MS-35M 
Irvine NUtxheH ORI . .  .MS-45S4 
0.0. Trimble ORI . . .  .ftft9-S323
O.K. Owylar...............ftftf-SftSS
VeH Magomon ORI . ,4ftS-2lfO
Mary Oybum ........... ftA9-79S9
Sandro OM O R I........ftftP-ftlftO
Bennie Sdiowb ORI ..ftftS-ISM

THE ■

¡ m n a f e i i
M B  W  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A 0»y Or A Lifetime" 

1031 8umn«r 
BBS-2101

No llB B R t^LM S S  
i l  Bills P l t r  - 

4iaUsJlMBBklyM0RBiV,
Ratos

H B ^  A(Ol • IjhbBfI ^
T M a l t e c a r n y /

LOCATIONS
Amanao, Arbngton, Auahn. Canyon, 
Couage Siahon. Dal Ro. Oanoon. Eu- 
leaa. Grand Prame, (SreanvOa. Hunt, 
tryaig. Kitaan, LuMwck. Midland. 
Pam^, PMnview. San Angaio. 
Temple

QROWMa wnM THE 
QREATSOUTNWMT

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

XX POOT fifth wheel, TwUlght Bún
galo, travel tráiler, fully aell coa- 
íaiaed, 1474 modal, exceflent condi- 
UoB, extra leaturea, and luxuriooa 
alyle Interior. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park. 114 B. Prederic.

X4 POOT Holiday Vacatloner Travel 
Trailer, aelf coatained. Taadem, alr, 
hitch. iacka, etc 4S47S M. See al 1445 
S. Chriaty.

C L  FARSAER AUTO CO.
Kloea Kar Komer 

4X3 W. Footer 445-XISi

JIM McBROOM IMOTORS
447 W. Poater 445-XXM

Bill M. Dorr 
'Tho Mwi Wh« Corwa" 

U B  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Poater 445-XXM

1475 GRAND Prix U . Excellont 
coaditioa. Pull power. New TSraa. 
Coll Mk-SMl or come by Kentucky 
Pried Chicken.

1474 MONARCH, power and air 
white-red Interior, good condition. 
CaU 445-41Hafter4p.m.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

741 W Brown M5-44M

BNl ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Modal Uaed Cara 

5M W. Poater. 445-X44X

Pontiac, Bulck ft GMC Inc.
4X3 W Poater 444-X57I

Caab Per Your Cor
Ponhawidl« Motor Co.

M5 W Foater 444-4MI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foater 444-XXSX

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1474 MODEL Ford LTD, two door. 
tTSS.M.

C.C. Mood Uaod Cara
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
IXM Alcock 445-3171

1474 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4M W Poater 445-XÎ X

1475 CAPRICE aaaaic, ailver and 
maroon. gSSM. 443-74X1, While Deer.

FOR FULL detaila about the new 
Omni or Horlxon aee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth
“ ■ -V 5 7 r

1474 MONTE Carlo, autom atic, 
war ateering, brakea, air, AM ft 

ape, vinyl top 444-X474 after 5:M.

A REAL famUy car: I47X Chevrelet 
Station WHon. Power and air. 
Leaded. Excellent condition. 
417M.M. Sec at 14M N Banka.

1474 MAVERICK: $1X5. Needa body 
work. 1X44 Garland.

1471 FORD StaUoa Wagon, nine paa- 
aengcr good Urea, good condiuen. 
41.M4. Call 445-IXn or aee at 4M E.
KIngamUl.

1474 FORD Convertible; 147X Chev
rolet Impala Custom X door, 4I.4M 
mUea. Coll 445-44M or 444-X7M.

147X PONTIAC Leraaaa Sport Oupe, 
SUM. IMI N. Wella.

1474 BUICK Umited, 4 door, loadod, 
low milea, 444-354X, after 7 call 
44AMn.

1471 4 cylinder Chevrolet engine. 
Call 444-4474.

FOR SALE: I4M 4 door Chevy Im
pala. Excellent condition. 4M4.M. 
Call H5-X4M or aee at X5M 
Roaewood.

I4M CHEVROLET Caprice. 4 door, 
hardtop, power ft air, automatic, 
tut wheel, al moat new ateci belt ra
diala, 4X45. Alao 1471 LTD, X door.

Dodge. 445-S7M.

1474 FORD LTD. two door like new. 
Only X1.4M milea. Two tone gold 
color, power ateering, power brakea, 
air conditioned and radio. Call 
3X3-5XX1 from 4 to 5 and 4X3-44N after 
7 p.m.

1477 DATSUN XMZ. Must sell thia 
week, great opportunity t pick up a 
good deal. Call M5-5444.

1477 FORD Van, ton chaaaia, 
power and air, Vanland equipped 
with 4 captain ebaira, dinette. 4,4M 
miles. AM-PM. 4 track. Will take 
trade. 1417 Lea. Call M5-I5X7.

hardtop, real good, power, air au- 
atfe. ■ ■

power S4 
Nelson.

tom alic. cruise control. 4 wa 
ower seau, 41IXS. 444-XXM 204 N

CLEAN 1473 Vega Station Wagon, 
air, good Urea, |14N. Offer trade. 
414 S. Wilcox St. 44VXIM.

MUST SELL: 1473 El Dorado Cadil- 1 _ _  _ f  1 _

1474 FORD Torino, X door hardtop. 
Extra sharp. Fully loaded. 
M44474.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1475 Ford XM. tk too 
with tool boxes. 1474 Chevrolet, 1 ton 
cab and chauia with or without bed. 
1477, M toot gooseneck tandem. 4 fool 
dovetail, load ramp. Call 445-4515.

lac, price reduced to SIMS. Call 
M4-M41

DO’
to«

I or M5-4414.

1473 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door, 
wer, air, automatic. $1X45. Down-

;own Motors, 341 S. Cuyler.

1474 DATSUN 714, four door, air, 
four speed, low mileage. Excellent 
condition Call 444-4M1 or M4-431I.

1471 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. 
444 engine, air, cruise control, steel 
belted radlala. Excellent condiUon. 
Call 444-4M1 or 444-43II.

FOR SALE: $1.444 1473 Datsun. 
Come by 11X4 N. Starkweather or 
call 444-X444 after 5 p.m.

1477 DODGE Royal Monaco, nine
{lasaenger wagon, V-4 engine, nu- 
omatlc tranamiasion, power steer

ing, power brakea, air, cruise con
trol, I4.4M actual milea. Real sharp. 
45454M

Pampa Chryalor Plymouth

JUST IN Urne for vacation: 1474 VW 
Bus. 4 passenger, well maintained. 
$4M M. See at 1N5 N. Banka.

1474 GMC Sierra Classic, Vk ton 
loaded. Trade for older pick up 
444-354X after 7 call 444gX7X.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

iSM Alcock M5-1X4I

FOR SALE: Hooker Headers and 
crash bar, universal windahiald for 
Honda 544-5M. M5-4X74.

Dodga, btc.
4X1 W Wilis M5-57M

BUILDING 
MATBRIALSI 

TiXAS
SALVAOi S A lf  S

S n  N. PHNADflPHIA 
AMARIUO, TEXAS 

UNESDAY ■ APRIL 25 
10:00 a.m.

LOST THIIR LIASEI 
MUST VACATf I

iprox. 40JXIO Cabinet Doors - 
11 jOO Drawer Fronts - 300 Sheets 
14x8 Plywood Paneling - Simu- 
J lated M a i^  Tops - SOO Hollow 
■ Core Doors • Bi Fold Doors - 
1 10,000 Pcs. Hardwood Trim - 
I Ceramic Tile - Quarry Tile - 
I Mosaic Tile - 400 Sheets Luni- 
I nated Flootic Cabinet Tons - 400 
I Sheets Vk Birch Plywood-544 
I Sheets Monitor Board - 3,000 
I Sheets Masonite - Cabinet Hard- 
I ware - Screws - Window daaa - 
I Business Machines ■ Damaged 

Tx08-019-027SIN- 
onday, April 24,1000 

I ajn. to 500 p.m. For Brochure 
I Contact:

I Freight ___
I SFGCT: Monday,

Q m \i^ .Û a ix
AUCTIONEERS

4 1 0 1  W I S T  3 4 T M  
A M A m u O ,  T C X A S  B O Ä / 3 5 2  1 S 0 3

E ast 2 7 th  S troo t 
Neat and clean brick three bed
room borne with Ikk baths. For
mal living room, separate den 
with woodburniag fireplace. 
Convenient kitchen with dis
hwasher, electric range, and 
breakfast bar. Over-alsed gar
age, large patio. Lota of closets 
and atorage. $45.4M MLS IM.

N oor Ju n io r  H igh
Cute and clean two bedroom 
home on Charles Street. Large 
living room, spacious kitchen baa

trai heat; single garage. Some 
liancea and furniture are in-

built-ln cook-top and oven. Cen
tral heat; aingle 
applii
eluded in the aale. Priced at 
XXX.OM. MLS XX4.

N. Nohon
Corner lot. Three bedrooma, I 
bath, living room, separate den 
with artiffcial fireplace. Good
carpet throughout Kitchen haa 
built-in cook-tw and oven and 
diahwaaher Good condition.
fS0.4M MLS 147

East Francis'
Large X bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining area, and sepa
ra te  den. Kitchen ia freshly 
painted and baa navi carpetlag. 
Steel aiding, corner lot, and X 
doublegarages. 5I4.4M. MLSXXX.

For Eirtra 
Friondly Sorvko 

Call

0 1 .1 V n  N

WILLIAM5
IHAITOBS

Sale VonUne............. Aftf^FSTO
MAe Keogy ORI ........AftS-ldO*
Judi Sdofordt ORI . ..  .ftftS-SftSF

...................ftftS-ISIft
MoigaMlowell . .':-.,.ftftS.SAftA
Faye Watson............. MS-4413
171-A Hughoa Bldg. .ftftO-aS33

POR SALE: Yaaaaba XM Trails still 
under warranty. Call 444-4457 or see

^at MM Twlferi after 5:M p.m.

POR SALE: 1474 Soxnki RM IM. 
Goad ceadMloa. Coll 444-X4M or aee 
at 44X E. KIngamUl.

1475 KAWASAKI KZ 4M. Call 
M5-XH4.

1475 YAMAHA M ec Enduro SXM.M. 
CaU a(ter5:M445-14M

FOR SALE: 1477 Kawasaki XM En
dure. 44544M.

1473 HONDA TL 1X5 TraUs 4XM. CaU 
4X5-X4M after 4 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

1X4 N Gray 445-4414 
. Computeriae spin balance

OOOENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Foater 445-4444

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENB SON

Ml W. Poater 445-4444

POR SALE: 14 fool Starcraft beat, 
trailer with 7Vk horsepower motor. 
Excellent condition. Ace XVk miles 
South on Bowers City Rd. H.M. 
Stone. 445-SMt.

POR SALE: 14foot Soeoercraft baas 
boat. M horsepower Mercury Call 
445-4X44.

15' VIP Baas boat, 45 horsepower 
Mercury with trailer. Call 435X4X3, 
Lefors.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

TirC.C. Malheny Tire Salvage 
414 W. Poater 445 Ui151

AIRCRAFT
Ply (

atarla April X4tb; 445 complete; 
flight inatructloaa 44.M per hour. 
Call Chuck Ekieberry at M4-357X or 
George Schmidt at 1452454

712 Mora
X bedrooms, large den with 
cathedral ceUisg. Targe master 
bedroom, electric kitenea with a
dining area, completely car-

feted, central beat and air. X 
atha, double garage with 

opener, covered patio fenced 
yard, small atorage building 
Priced at 457.XM. Call lor ap
pointment. MLS 147.

1923 Holly
4 bedroom, X baths, living-dining 
room, large dea with fireplace, 
electric kitcben.jr'ayroom, util
ity room, do«bldj[> ago with puU

■ ‘ I’S W n tr«  ■down laddn heat and
olr, large patio, metal atorage 
buildiag. Priced at 447,5M MLS
IN.

1040 Craito
X bedrooms, livlag room. den. I 
bath, new carpet in living room 
and den, new roof, metal storage 
building, fenced yard. Price 
4X4.4M. Call for appointment 
MLSXI5

1029 S. Sumner 
3 bedrooma, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large 1 car gar
age, new carpet in living room, 
dining room, and kitchen A lot of 
bouse for 4I4,5M. Call for an ap
pointment. klLS 154.

2 Now Hornet 
Somirtole

3 bedrooms, IVk baths, living 
room, kitchen-den combination, 
central heat and air, disposal, 
atove. diahwaaher, double gar
age with autom atic opener. 
Priced at 4M.5M. MLS 124

3 bedrooma, den with fireplace, 
central heat and air, X full baths, 
electric kitchen with dining area, 
double garage with automatic 
opener, corner lot. 4X7,7M. Call 
for appointment. MLS 175

39 Roaidantial Lota
In Monterrey Addition East 
Pampa Single tract only tll.SM. 
N-1.

500 Ygogw
I bedroom home, living room, 
kitchen. 1 bath, carpeted, loti of 
built Ins, moat of furniture goes 
with sale. Storm windows, pain, 
chain link fence. Priced at 
4II,5M MLS XIX.

"R o o lb fw ta

XSodoHns Dunn ........ 44S-344P
Bahhie NIahe« OM ...444-3XXX
•»rnyPapa ..................44S-BSI0
New« Weeks .............. 444-2100
RuthgAcBMe ............44S-I4SS
Mary NoRe Ounter . .445-304B

..............44S-S3IS
Cod Hughes ..............444-2224
Joe Radiar .............   .444-4544

FOR I lEYONOA 
SHVICE I CONTRAQ

CAU

Ü&ARREny
REALTORS

Me*« Mwegrwve . . .  444-4242 
Nenno Shoddaterd OM .S-4S4S
Modena Kyle ...........445-4540
Jsotno Hagan ...........444-4774
Foygoum ................ 444-S004
Al SkoddoMid OM . .44S-434S 
XSoiy loo OorveW OM 444-4B37 
•04N.$k«tl .............44S-1B14

d ro lls  2-OBor SadM
Stadi No. 5117

$3383®®
"MARCUM
T O Y O T A

1 3 3  W . FoMor

Pompo's Real 
' Estât* Center

l»u(ii<«soaiiEs|
Offk*

620.W.ft«Kil
Mmor Soldi (SM ........44S-B07S
VdmoUwter ......... .844 4*48
Joo Hunter .............. 444-7BBS
O uudlna totali OM ..44S-R07S
Korttedne SwRhia ___44S-BBI4
OoM Sandora............. 44S-202I
Oenewo MIchaal ........444-42SI
lyleOlbton...............444-24SB
Mfk Taylor ...............144 4e00
MiMtedSaon ........... 444-TgOI
Joyeo WIMonia ......... 444-4744
RoynoitaBoip ......... 444-4272
Mr. DaLwmpo ........... 44S-140S

WoTiy HuMorTol

Small Town Living 
We have a three bedroom Mme 
In White Deer, on XVk lota that can 
be rented for •  mobile borne iVk 
baths, plus utility room, ainjic 
jerageand  a atorm cellar h n ^

1609 N. FauNmor
Come on now gang! We've adver
tised Ibis extra clean X bedroom, 
l%i bath home for undor $M,$M 
and wa know someone ont there 
needa this!! Call GaU. MLS ITS.

1113 E. KIngamUl 
Lets move the current owners oot 
of this real nice two bedroom. IVk 
hath home with new steel aiding. 
Real last. Buy It today and atari 
livlag' MLS in

„  615 N . Som orvilk
O w atr laya 8 a ll-w t say yaa 
maal aea thia Ihrte hedroem teat 
haa ha ta  rtm ad tiad  Inside 
Ready te move Into. Esclnalvely 
ears Call nail 01.

■lar Far Our Otanla

BANKRUPTa 
Real b tflte  AictioH

Thursdqy, Apríl 27, 1:30 p.m.
At Sit«

Guymon, Okiahoma

Lond 6 buiidinga ef MoWorbor Hl-PWdna Centractora, Inc. . 
HeHarbar Conotructian Ce. inc. and Denoid J. HoWatbor te ba 
••Id ot iNiblic ouctioa. TMa prima prapaily wM i 1453 frant 
•aot on U.S. Hwy. S4 ia locirtad 1 1/2 m il«  NortHnant of
Ouymon, OIdakaana.Tlie M STN SO r traetiebaaflaradwa
wbala and thon by frocta. Impravad prapetty an ahart torm 
!• • «, h «  on ennuei lontal of $20,R M . Torma-Coab

20% of tola orfca la ba peid doy of « U .
For fwnwr batarmotion on tba 

•ola wN Hw AMctlan«i 
Norman C. Wilmotb 

40S-436414R 
Ouymon, OMo.

Lk. OKOIOS90S7R
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USS spy ship Pueblo—10 years later
EDITOR’S NOTE -  lea 

y ean  ago, a U.S. spy ship was 
seised by North Korea, aa in- 
teraatioaial iaddcal that look 11 
moaths to resolve. For many 
Americans, H’s just history 
BOW. Bat for the No. 2 man oa 
the USS Pueblo, Jaa. 23, IN I 
was the first day of the second 
half of his life.

Lt. Cmdr. Stephen Harris, at his home near 
Washington, D.C., was second in command of 
the USS Pueblo when it was taken by North 
Korea Jan. 23, 1968.

(AP Newsfeatures photo),

By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
d r^ m  comes infrequently to 
Stephen Harris, but it’s vivid. 
He's aboard the USS Pueblo, on 
that hazy, zero-degree day in 
the Sea of Japaa sea spray ic
ing the deck, smoke from burn
ing documents wreathing the 
bridge

The Pueblo’s 83 crewmen, 
many unaware of their true 
mission, are bound and blind
folded, their ship under escort 
to a North Korean port. Even 
those who know the purpose of 
the sophisticated listaiing gear 
on board are perplexed.

What went wrong? Where is 
help? How to escape? The 
dream demands answers again.

Harris is caught in a fright
ening, physical puzzle, one min
ute a Navy lieutenant eating 
turkey and peas fv  lunch, the 
next a spy heading into the 
cold.

The chill, and the questions, 
linger from that day nearly 10 
years ago — Jan. 23, 1968

That day began 11 months of 
cement block walls, bowls of 
turnip soup and frequent beat
ings for the crew.

For Stephen Harris, second 
ranking officer on the Pueblo 
and chief of its intelligence op
erations. it was the first day in 
the seaond half of his life.

“The incident,’’ as Lt. Cmdr. 
Harris calls it now, taught him 
what his mind and body could 
and couldn't endure, a rare les
son. It “blew a hole” in his ca
reer. It became an identity, a 
stigma he couldn't shake. More 
than anything else, he says, it 
reaffirnted his belief in God.

The capture of the Pueblo 
was unique in modem times be
cause it happened in inter
national waters, says Theodore 
Ropp, who teaches military his
tory at Duke University, ^ x l it 
was unusual because tW e  was 
no backup from other ships or 
planes and because the crew 
had no efficient way to destroy 
secret papers and equipment or 
to scuttle the ship.

If the Pueblo has any lasting 
importance, Ropp believes, it's 
what it did to the lives of the 
crew

When he left his wife of less 
than a year to join the Pueblo, 
Stephen Harris must have 
known the perils of the sea.

A reminder sits in his home 
in Silver Spring, Md., today, a 
mahogany desk that belonged 
to his great-great-great grand-

Doc tries to beat baldness
NP:W YORK (NKAl  

The only proven ' (•urc'' for 
a baUI pate i.s hair tran.splan- 
tation a tedious, painful 
and c'Ostl> priKedure few 
are willing to endure.

A far more ap|)ealinn 
approacli. of eour.se. is to 
prevent the baldne.ss before 
It oeeurs It appears that for 
some people, this may now 
be possible.

Baldne.ss. which afflicts 
most men to some decree, is 
cau.sed by an excess of the 
male .sex hormone androgen 
in the scalp ti.ssue Some 
women about one in six 
are affected , too. (.All 
women fiave soio»- adrogen 
in their bliMxlstreams. just 
as all men carry some estro
gen. the famalc hormone, i

No one knows exactly why 
androgen accum ulates in 
some people's scalps and not 
others, but a family physi
cian here. I>r F’dward Set- 
tel. has nevertheless found a 
way to counteract the condi
tion

After years of trial and 
error. Dr .Scttcl discovered

that when biotin, the most 
potent B vitamin known, 
was applied to the scalp it 
speeded up the chemical 
breakdown, or metabolism, 
of androgen.

Dr. Settel then made up 
shampoo and cream  prepa
rations containing biotin and 
put them to test on 694 male 
volunteers who were losing 
hair.

The men applied the 
cream daily and the sham 
poo three times weekly for 
six to eight weeks. Ninety 
percent of them experienced 
significantly reduced hair 
fallout. Moreover, some of

the men’s hair texture be
came richer and the hair 
shafts took on a heavier 
appearance.

In medical science, no re
search result is accepted as 
final proof of anything until 
it is duplicated under sim i
lar conditions by another 
investigator. So until an
other doctor te s ts  Dr. 
Setters preparations, they

cannot, in the stric tes t 
sense, be said to be proven 
worthwhile.

Another caveat is that 
even in Dr. Settel’s own 
study, 10 percent of the men 
failed to respond. Moreover, 
among those who responded, 
the outcome differs; the 
treatm ent works better for 
some than for others.

On the other hand Dr. 
Settel is no fly-by-night med
icine man but a bona fide 
physician. He has presented 
his findings to the American 
Academy of F'amily F’hysi- 
cians and the respected doc
tor magazine Medical World 
News has reported his work.

There are  already 34 Pio- 
(lenic (Greek for hair-pro- 
duciiu>j centers or clinics 
throughout the county and 
the number is growing rap
idly.

The centers, staffed by 
physicians charge $75 to $150 
for the six week treatm ent to 
halt hair loss. They are  the 
only dispensers of the scalp 
cream and shampoo; the

preparations can’t be bought 
in drug stores or barber 
shops.

For some patients, mainly 
young men. Dr. Settel’s regi
men may even be a substi
tute for hair transplantation.

In his study, some men 17 
to 30 years of age experi
enced not only a halt to hair 
fallout but the growth of new 
hair. For this happy result, 
however, the hair roots or 
follicles must still be alive. 
Even then, chances are  only 
50-50 that the hair-growing 
treatm ent, which costs up to 
$400 and takes 18 months, 
will work.

Some hair loss, about 50 
strands a day, is normal and 
usually goes unnoticed. If 
hair begins to conspicuously 
fall out — if it accum ulates 
on pillows, collars, and fur
niture or comes out in 
chunks — then baldness is 
probably setting in.

Pilo-genesis may not re
verse the trend but for liow 
it’s about the best hope there 
is.

father, William Harris, one of 
several merchant seamen in 
the Harris family . William Har
ris sailed from Massachusetts 
to the Caribbean in 1797, never 
to return, presumably lost in a 
storm at sea.

Stephen Harris came back. 
But as he walked the Bridge of 
No Return to freedom 11 
months to the day after cap
ture. the storm was only begin
ning

He had been recommended 
while a prisoner for prothotion 
to lieutenant commander, and 
that was granted. But he was 
also recommended for court 
martial. So were Cmdr. Uoyd 
Bucher, the Pueblo’s skipper, 
and two other officers not on 
board.

Bucher was charged for per
mitting his ship to be boarded 
and searched, Harris for not 
entirely destroying ail of the 
classified material it carried.

“The old die-hard, don’t-give- 
up-the-ship folks fail to make 
the distinction that it was a 
military but not a fighting 
ship,’’ Harris says. “So they 
criticize us for not going down 
with the ship. When you have 
nothing to fight back with, that 
particular principle becomes 
sort of elusive.

“ If I had it to do again. I’d 
still back Bucher a hundred 
percent. I don’t think there was 
any other decision he could 
have made. Maybe some token 
gunshots at the enemy just to 
say that we did open fire.”

Bucher and Harris also were 
criticized for signing con
fessions and apologies.

“ It's a matter of just sitting 
there taking a pouniding when 
ultimately it's going to happen 
anyway. We knew the credi
bility of those confessions based 
on the Korean War experience.

SHOt nr (OMPAMT

End
Of

Month

Old Fashion 
Trade In Days!

Bring in any old pair of men's ladies' or 
children's shoes to BROWN'S and get a nice 
Trade-In Allowance on a new pair of your 
choice".

Only 1 pair of oW ftiOM In hod« for fh# now pair. Doot not indud# ndtoor ovar 
shoot or iwbhor inoulofod boots.

Now You Can't Boat A Doal Liko This!

Trade-In Allowances
Men's Shoes...... ^3 Trada-ln

Allowance

Ladies's Shoes ... ^3
Troda-ln

AHowonca

Child's Shoes... >2
Trodo-ln

AHowonca

HURRY!

Offer Good Thursday, April 20, *
Through Soturdoy, April 29. ' i

Monday ,h™S,H,ra.y S H O E R T  C O M P A N Y  i

216 N. Cuyler - Downtown Pompo • 665-5691

So we were feeling less guilty 
'about signing them. They were 
such ludicrous documents. In 

|fact, we went out of our way to 
fictionalize them.”

The inducernem to sip) was 
relentless beating, crudely de
livered by boot or board or 
belt. Sometimes, sitting alone, 
one could hear it happening to 
others. Then footsteps in the 
hall, stopping at the door.

“The encounters I had with 
the North Koreans I still con
sider a very private thing and 
a very disturbing thing,” Har
ris says.

’ ’ T h e y  have suffered 
enough,” the secretary of the 
Navy said when he vetoed the 
court martial.

The question had been raised, 
however, and the stain had set.

“ When 1 came back I was not 
warmly received. The necord of 
my performance on an absolute 
scale appeared to be quite sat
isfactory. But it was a couple 
of points less than what it 
needed to be in the competitive 
area of promotion.”

Two years ago he was in the 
running for promotion to com
mander but didn’t make it. To
day. at 39, he is deputy director 
of the Navy Courier Service, an 
office that delivers the Navy's 
secret documents and equip
ment. A good management job 
for his rank, he says.

Next year he expects a trans
fer to San Diego. Two years 
later, retirement.

It seems a drab end for 
someone who started with a 
Harvard education, proficiency 
in several languages, love of 
country, ambition.

“The Pueblo did blast a hole 
in my career as a Naval offi
cer. It didn't bring it to an 
abrupt end, but it eliminated 
the possibility of ascending to

great hogm s"
Harris relives the Pueblo out

side the Navy. He has spoken 
to more than 600 chirch 
groups, service and fraternal 
organizations and college gath
erings. telling th e»  mostly 
a b o u i^  reltEious faith.

"The moat vivid memory of 
the Pueblo was whea after 
being sentenced to death the 
very first day of imprisonment, 
to have the assurance that as a 
Christian salvation was mine 
and that I would be in the pres
ence of God if that execution 
were to take place.

“And the second most vivid 
thing, I suppose, is that the an
swer to a specific prayer to be 
home for Christmas came when 
we returned to the United 
States on Christmas Eve, with 
our families waiting for us.”

Last spring, Harris spoke in 
San Diego, and Bucho', who

has retired from the Navy, and 
several other Pueblo crewmen 
came to hear him. Afterward, 
they talked for several hours, 
wondering about the others.
 ̂ At last coimt, 26 of the 80 mil
itary men on the Pueblo were 
stHI on active duty, Harris said.

“This was about three years 
ago. I'm sure swne have left 
since. But I felt that was a fair
ly high percentage, because 
most of the people were young 
first-termers who had not in
tended to make the Navy a ca
reer. They were just putting in 
their time. The draft was going 
at the time.”

ELECT

Robert D McPherson 
Gray County Judge

Uli  A d  i *d  b> K t i b r r i  I» 
M( f ’ he rso n .  Box 1297 P . im p d

M pneyfora
ga^Hie?

M oney fora 
family room ?

r

M oney for heating 
and air conditioning?

M oney for a p o o l...

M oney for 
painting?

and patio?

•»i

M oney for a 
new  roof?

Better your life with a
M ä terS M n g

Home Improvement Loan 
from Security Fédéral.

All it tMces to make your home more comfort- 
aisle, more beautiful, more liveable for your 
family is ideas, imagination -  and M O N EY!
Security Federal Savings has it. Money to add 
a family room, turn a carport into a garage, 
add a bath, install central heating and air con
ditioning. Money for a new roof, a swimming 
pool or patio. Just find out what the cost will 
be from your contractor or lumberyard. Then 
visit any of our offices or call and ask for the 
home improvement loan officer.

PAMPA: W. Francis at Gray Amarillo: 1501 Polk • WMtern Squart, 45lh A Tockla Horeford: 1017 W. Park Ava.

RWHNOMMK
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S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LO AN  ASSOCIATION


